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To celebrate the fact we’re alive and well, we
thought we’d do our first annual “Best of St.
John’s” issue to celebrate the ever-exploding
culture in this city. After all, it’s the amazing
entrepreneurs, events, and artists (via the
things they advertise) that keeps this paper
financially viable.
In June and July we posted surveys on our
website that asked the public more than 200
questions about their favourite everything
in St. John’s. Their answers are the basis of
every page in this issue.
An issue like this comes with a few disclaimers,
like the fact there is no such thing as “best,”
especially not in the realm of art (where “best”
isn’t the point). “Best” is a matter of opinion,
not fact, and it would be a pretty bland city if we
could all agree on the best band or brunch spot.
Likewise, giving too much weight to public polls
is tricky because they assume everyone who
answered these surveys has heard every band
in town, eaten at every restaurant, seen work by
every artist. Who has?
But logistics aside, every one of these winners
deserves a tip of the hat, and that’s the spirit
of this issue: to let these winners know we’re
a better city because of them, and to start
some conversation. Contentious as they might
be, “Best of” issues don’t have to be gospel
because they’re only meant to get people
talking, and, to be an entertaining read.
To make these poll results as pure and honest
as they could be, I MANUALLY counted – with
a pen and tally sheet – thousands of votes,

over the course of five 10-hour days. The
answers were anonymous, but through the
miracle of modern technology, I could tell if
someone had already voted in a category,
and I discarded their second attempts and
weighting the polls. In other words, I weeded
out fanatic moms voting for their children
100 times, and that sort of thing.
I was kind of worried I was going to see
thousands of votes for the same book, lunch
spot, local beer, or a few thousands votes for
Tim Horton’s as the best “local” coffee. Wasn’t
the case. And virtually every race was a close
one. (Except for three things we already knew:
Jud Haynes is a very good graphic designer,
people love Georgestown Bakery’s bagels, and
Steve Maloney is a pretty good singer).
To the person who said “Mary Brown’s Diner”
to virtually every question. You had to try.

I’m sorry they won nothing. If we’re being
honest, their taters really are an amazing feat
of potato-based, fast-food cuisine. And to
the person who said, “If you give Best Local
Domestic Brown Bottle Beer to anything other
than Black Horse, you’re irrelevant.” I’m with
you, brother, and I can’t believe we lost.
For those who have been asking, we intend
to have proper, juried, “Overcast awards” later
in the fall. We’ve even secured a sponsor for
the cash prizes (though that’s only half the
battle). For now, behold, discuss, and dive into
these “People’s Choice” style winners in your
city. God knows we asked enough questions
that there has to be someone in this issue you
haven’t heard of or listened to, or a place you
haven’t eaten at or driven to.

CHAD PELLEY
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Your Favourite Songs of the Year

Your Favourite Music by Genre

WINNER: “Morning Break” by Steve Maloney
RUNNER-UP: “Little Fires” by Gala
HONOURABLE MENTION: “In Spring”
by Steve Maloney
Best Upbeat Song of the Last Year
WINNER: “Night Rainbows” by Green and Gold
RUNNER-UP: “Circle Comes Undone”
by Steve Maloney
HONOURABLE MENTION: “Crocuses”
by Pathological Lovers

BY ERIN POWER

Best Heavy Song of the Last Year

Sitting in Bannerman Park
on a sunny, summer day, Aley
Waterman dishes on her newest
music project Gala, a band who
are causing big waves in the
local music scene.
Nominated for many Best Of awards,
including Best Band to Have Emerged in the
Last Year and Best Album of the Year, Gala
is ever evolving in its innovative and creative
sound and people are certainly taking notice.
“This project started a couple of years ago
when I got a MusicNL demo grant” explains
Waterman, “I had written a lot of solo stuff but
I thought that it would be a good time to start
a band because there was a certain sound
that I really liked, and all these electronic
layered sounds that I liked, but that I didn’t
know how to replicate.” This was the birth of
Gala, and after an intense three days in Grant
King’s recording studio in Bay Bulls, their first
EP, Young Hymns, was complete and followed
by a release in January of this year.
Even in this short space, Gala has experienced

well. “The way it works now is that usually I
write something and I send it to [the band] and
then we sit and arrange it. Lately, Robbie has
been sending me some riffs and so I think that
it’s changing and getting more immediately
collaborative as opposed to retroactively
collaborative.”
This journey has been one of growth and
change for Waterman herself as a musician.

Ashley Chalmers on drums, Noah Bender on
bass, Josh Banfield on keys, Robbie Brett on
guitar, Nick Coltas-Clark on percussion and

inspired thing to something really different.
I want to bridge female pop with intricate

shifted; as a band their process of writing and
performing together has been evolving as

Your Favourite Bands
& Albums of the Last Year

and hopes of a release for summer 2015,

Best Album of the Last Year

Gala is certainly a young, fresh, innovative

WINNER: Green and Gold (The Body Knows)
RUNNER-UP: Steve Maloney and the
Wandering Kind (Self-titled)
HONOURABLE MENTION: Gala (EP)

Point on August 9th as part of the Gros Morne

Best Heavy Album of the Last Year

Summer Music Festival.

WINNER: Monsterbator (The Libel Belt)
RUNNER-UP: Bridges (By Proxy)
HONOURABLE MENTION: The Combine (Witness)

Runner-up
Best Band to Have Emerged in
the Last Year, Best Quiet Song of
the Year, “Little Fires.”
Honourable Mentions
Album of the Year, Song of the
Year, “Young Hymns.”

WINNER: Port of Call
RUNNER-UP: The Fortunate Ones

WINNER: Steve Maloney
RUNNER-UP: The Once

WINNER: Steve Maloney (Self-titled)
RUNNER-UP: Fog Lake (Virgo Indigo)
HONOURABLE MENTION: Nick Ryan
(Prose and Cons)

down version of the band will be at Woody

Best Local Musical Duo

Best Local Folk Act

Best Quiet Album of the Last Year

at the Ship Pub on August 1st and a stripped

WINNER: Joanna Barker
RUNNER-UP: Kat McClevey

WINNER: Steve Maloney
RUNNER-UP: Fog Lake
HONOURABLE MENTION: Amelia Curran

catchy pop and a deep attention to detail and

band to keep an eye on. Gala will be playing

Best Solo Artist (Female)

Best Artist to Enjoy Quietly at Home

that is what is upcoming, a combination of

With writing started for a full-length album

WINNER: Steve Maloney
RUNNER-UP: Fog Lake

Best Local Rock Band

musically complicated sounds. And so for me

we’ll see what happens.”

Best Solo Artist (Male)

WINNER: The Beer Patrice
RUNNER-UP: Hey Rosetta
HONOURABLE MENTION: Hear/Say

because I’m trying to go from this classically

Megan Hollett on backup vocals.
Yet it is not only the members that have

Best Local Band to Blare at a Party

“I’m kind of in a funny place right now writing

a transformation. In its most current form
Gala consists of Aley on keyboards and vocals,

WINNER: “Revisionist” by Bridges
RUNNER-UP: “Icicles” by Monsterbator
HONOURABLE MENTION: “The Architect”
by The Combine

HEAR/SAY

WINNER: Green and Gold
RUNNER-UP: Pathological Lovers & Pet Vet (Tie!)

Best Local Country Act
WINNER: Psychobilly Cadillacs
RUNNER-UP: The Salty Dolls
Best Local Punk Band
WINNER: The Beer Patrice
RUNNER-UP: Uneeda
Best Heavy Local Band
WINNER: Monsterbator
RUNNER-UP: Bridges
Best Local Jazz or Blues Act
WINNER: Brad Jefford Trio
RUNNER-UP: The Skylarks
Best Local Hip Hop Act
WINNER: Hear/Say
RUNNER-UP: J Frost
Best Local Trad Band
WINNER: The Dardanelles
RUNNER-UP: The Freels

Best Local Band

Best DJ in Town

WINNER: Green and Gold
RUNNER-UP: The Beer Patrice
HONOURABLE MENTION: Hey Rosetta

WINNER: The Shinning Wizards
RUNNER-UP: DJ Hearnia

Best Local Band to Have
Emerged in the Last Year
WINNER: The Beer Patrice
RUNNER-UP: Gala
HONOURABLE MENTION: Waterfront Fire

THE DARDANELLES

PHOTO: GRAHAM KENNEDY

PHOTO: NOAH BENDER

Aley Waterman’s
Gala Project
Still Growing

PHOTO: AJ SMITH

Best Quiet Song of the Last Year

Local Music

BY LUKAS WALL

With one quick glance at
The Overcast’s Best of St. John’s
survey, it’s pretty obvious that
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Winner
Best Local Band, Best Album of
the Year, Best Song of the Year
(Night Rainbows), Most Deserving
of a Serious Record Deal,
Best Local Rock Band

PHOTO: GRAHAM KENNEDY

A Golden Year
for Green and Gold
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Runner-up
Best Local Band to See Live

it has been a great year for
Green and Gold.

Following the album’s release, Green and Gold

and collaboration and understands its value.

immediate” than Green and Gold’s

supported The Body Knows with two eastern

“I see the new stuff that I’m doing with Green

first offering. “To me, [The Body Knows] felt

Since the release of their debut album, The

Canadian tours, frequent shows at home in

and Gold and I’m taking from all the people

very much like a sampler. It was like ‘this is

Body Knows, the group has taken over St.

St. John’s (including Hey Rosetta’s Christmas

that I’m playing with … because everyone

all the directions that maybe we could go in’

John’s with their rocking live show and

show at Mile One), regular radio play, and

is sharing ideas with everyone all the time,

… I do have an idea for a sound and a [new]

memorable melodies.

a recent appearance on CBC Music’s Beetle

everything is progressing faster.”

record,” he says, “it just needs to be sort

Roadtrip Sessions.
Originally formed under the name Boatts in

of fleshed out.”
Riding high on their buzz around the city, the

late 2012, the band became a vessel for songs

For all this success, O’Neill credits the nature

band is already hard at work on new music.

The band will also be back on the road in

that frontman Len O’Neill had written and

of the St. John’s music scene, at least in part.

They have begun recording some demos for a

the fall, however on this latest tour, Green

recorded in his bedroom while working with

The singer and guitarist says that the tight and

new record at O’Neill’s cabin, and are honing

and Gold will be taking on a wider variety

other musical projects. After some live shows

supportive scene, along with an abundance of

in on a new, bigger sound. Despite being very

of venues as the group explores both their

and a name change, Green and Gold was

live music venues, makes it easy to play often

early in the writing and recording process,

heavier and softer sides. They will be kicking

born. The band began recording their debut

and with plenty of other musicians. Involved

O’Neill says that the group has collaborated

off the tour with show at The Rock House on

in September of 2013, and the record was

in as many as seven other projects at any one

on three songs that are creating a sound that

August 22nd, joined by Steve Maloney and the

completed just one week later.

time, O’Neill embodies this spirit of support

he describes as dreamier, darker, and “more

Wandering Kind and others.

Best Of 2014 “Heavy”
Hitter: Monsterbator’s
The Libel Belt
BY RAJIV THAVANATHAN

To be honest I can’t even
remember the first time I saw
them. And realistically, I can’t
be alone in this.

There’s something about seeing

of the city’s most creative

maybe worse, nu-metal) of

Monsterbator way past last call, when it

guitar players as he

the late 90s than the post-

would be impossible to have any inhibitions

absolutely strangles

punk of the late 80s that

or pretension left to stop you from enjoying

otherworldly sounds

this band embodies so well.

their visceral engagement. Put another

from his Jazzmaster.

Still, they can be forgiven for

way, some bands make music that makes

“Icicles” is obviously

being ambitious. Although

you feel like they’re jumping out into the

a standout song, a

it wouldn’t be a stretch to

crowd and grabbing you by the throat

sentiment echoed by

say this record is relentless,

whereas Waterman actually DOES it.

our readers in this year’s

Monsterbator never sacrifice

poll for “Best Heavy Song.” You wouldn’t

interesting sounds or texture in their

Their full-length “The Libel Belt” was

think that the four on the floor verse groove

quest for all out heaviness. Just take “The

mixed by Ian Blurton who is known for

would sit so perfectly with Waterman’s

Audition,” being pushed by Devon Milley’s

his iconic six string work with C’mon and

snarl, but my god do they pull it off well.

superb drumming (the crack of that snare!)

A disproportionate number of their sets start

Blurtonia, a pedigree that’s perfect for

in the post-2am void, and by that point it

Monsterbator’s guitar heavy (and I mean

The band isn’t infallible in their zeal to

moments with verbed-out guitars and

can be hard to know what bar you’re in, let

heavy) wall of sound. Opening track “The

capture so many styles, and has a few

haunting synthesizers.

alone what band you’re seeing. For months I

Flats” sets the tone early with velcro fuzz

missteps. The chimey bells on “Cake

carried around dim memories of a screaming

guitar that sounds like it’s coming apart

Weasel” first struck me as annoyingly

It doesn’t surprise me that they won Best

shirtless lunatic cut like a bag of milk on the

at the seams, and later is punctuated with

proggy and on repeated listens still hasn’t

Heavy Band AND Heavy Album of the Year.

floor of Distortion. There were days that I

abrupt stereo panning of guitar noise that’s

crossed over into “charming.” On a few

It stands as more evidence that we don’t

honestly thought that maybe I dreamed it,

so disorienting it should only be listened

songs, the bass loses its crushing tone,

need Monsterbator to unveil

which seems reasonable enough when you

to while lying down. On “Bury The Facts”

and sits too cleanly in the mix - more

a statue of David Yow; they

fall asleep listening to Rapeman.

Christian Gagnon cements his title as one

reminiscent of the cheesier alt-rock (or

deserve one of their own.

but still showcasing deliberately quiet
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under the name of Rhubarb Thieves.
Aaron Powell of Fog Lake recorded the

Your Favourite Shows of the Year

Your Favourite Musicians

Best Music Festival on The Avalon

Most Talented Local Musician

WINNER: Lawnya Vawnya
RUNNER-UP: NL Folk Festival
HONOURABLE MENTION: Metal Fest

WINNER: Duane Andrews
RUNNER-UP: Darren “Boobie” Browne

album. “Aaron’s production style is cool, he
Smith, likewise with Nick Drake. So we
connected on that, and thought, oh, why don’t
we record an album? Coincidentally, Aaron
lives a three-minute walk from me.”
He’s since forgotten how to play the songs on
the Rhubarb Thieves album, and jokingly cites
that as a reason to play in a band instead of
recording solo material – but the RPM project

“Best RPM
Album of the Year”
Launches Second
Band for East of
Empire’s Reuben
Canning-Finkel
BY CHAD PELLEY

has launched his newest musical venture. It’s

favourite.
He was surprised himself by the reception
of that album. “It was really bizarre,” he says
honestly. “We were a high school band, so it
was just exciting. I didn’t even know how to
play, really, but we got to skip school every
day. Damian [Lethbridge] at The Scope really
got behind it, we had CDs at Fred’s, Mighty Pop
got us some really big shows with Canadian

WINNER: Metz & Japandroids
RUNNER-UP: Timber Timbre & Basia Bulat
HONOURABLE MENTION: John K. Samson
Best Show Full Time Productions
Booked This Year

Most Vital Local Musician
WINNER: Darren “Boobie” Browne
RUNNER-UP: Chris Donelly
Best Local Guitarist
WINNER: Christian Gagnon
RUNNER-UP: Brad Power

WINNER: Protest the Hero
RUNNER-UP: Ben Caplan
HONOURABLE MENTION: Flatliners

Best Local Drummer

Empire is going to play drums, and Aaron

Best Concert at Mile This Year

Best Local Bassist

Powell of Fog Lake will play guitar.

WINNER: Hey Rosetta with Zeus & Green and Gold
RUNNER-UP: Tegan & Sara
HONOURABLE MENTION: City & Colour

WINNER: Josh Ward
RUNNER-UP: Paddy Byrne

no surprise that Green and Gold’s Len O’Neill
will be involved (who isn’t he collaborating
with these days)? Jonah Emke from East of

The two are hoping to record in September,
but they’re not planning on doing many
barshows, if at all. “If we’re going to

Expect a new
band-backed
Rhubarb Thieves
album early
this fall

Reuben was still in grade
12 when East of Empire
launched its debut/RPM album,
Into the Elephant, and it made
the band an overnight city

Best Show Mighty Pop Booked This Year

do shows, we want that home
show feeling.”

The songs he’s been writing for
the upcoming album are coming
out country, kinda. He says it’s
an unintentional result of fleshing
the songs out with a band. “I can say country
music because I don’t listen to that at all. What
I mean is, the idea of country music. It’s really
simple, straightforward songwriting, with no
effects at all, that happens to have a chugging

Act That Someone Needs to Bring Here ASAP
WINNER: Bruce Springsteen
RUNNER-UP: Broken Social Scene
HONOURABLE MENTION: Fleetwood Mac

to come about, organically, but as far as playing
goes, we’ll take a little break. We never did play

bands like Timber Timbre and Yukon Blonde.”

frequently. We wanted each set to have a lot

It’s three years later, and their distinct,

have a lot of time between shows.”

of new songs, and the only way to do that is to

original tunes have the town wanting more:

WINNER: The Rockhouse
RUNNER-UP: The Levee
HONOURABLE MENTION: The Ship

Best Person To Have Recording
and Mixing Your Songs
WINNER: Georgie Newman
RUNNER-UP: Ritchie Perez
HONOURABLE MENTION: Matt Fudge

many local music categories, and were

distinctive songwriters. He has a rare,

runner up for “Band Most Overdue for a New

catching, almost bizarre approach to the

Best Sound Person for a Bar Show

Album”(behind Hey Rosetta).

guitar, and he was voted the city’s “Most

WINNER: Georgie Newman
RUNNER-UP: Wallace Hamond
HONOURABLE MENTION: Matthew Wall

music is entrancing. Imagine a livelier Nick

RPM album, but this time it was a solo effort

Drake fronting Little Green Cars.

WINNER: Allie Duff
RUNNER-UP: Brianna Gosse
Most Original Singing Voice
WINNER: Reuben Canning-Finkel
RUNNER-UP: Meg Harnum
Best Lyricist in Town
WINNER: Tim Baker
RUNNER-UP: Thom Coombes
Most Original Songwriter in Town
WINNER: Aaron Powell
RUNNER-UP: Thom Coombes

WINNER: Long Range Mastering
RUNNER-UP: Kristjan Leslie
HONOURABLE MENTION: Georgie Newman

Reuben is easily one of our most original,

This past February, Reuben recorded another

Best Local Singer (Female)

Best Person/Place to Get
Your Album Mastered

East of Empire received tons of votes in

Original Male Singing Voice.” At his best, the

WINNER: Darren “Boobie” Browne
RUNNER-UP: Heather Nolan

WINNER: Steve Maloney
RUNNER-UP: Tim Baker

WINNER: The Rocket Room
RUNNER-UP: Inn of Olde
HONOURABLE MENTION: Harbourside Park

new East of Empire songs are probably going

Best Local Alt Instrumentalist
(Uke, Banjo, Mandolin, etc)

Best Venue for a Bar Show

So what does this new project mean for the

in August. “I think if the rest of us get together,

WINNER: Grant King
RUNNER-UP: Robbie Brett

Best Local Singer (Male)

Best Non-Traditional Venue
for a Live Show

but their drummer is moving away for school

Best Local on The Keys/Piano/Synths

Your Favourite Venues
& Sound Folk

country rhythm.”

fate of East of Empire? Not the end, apparently,

WINNER: Chris Donelly
RUNNER-UP: Harry Parsons

AARON POWELL

PHOTO: HEATHER NOLAN

really likes Elliot Smith, I really like Elliot

Local Music

Holy Moley
Steve Maloney!
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Winner
Best Quiet Album of the Year,
Best Quiet Song of the Year, Best
Solo Male Artist, Best Folk Act,
Best Male Singer, Best Artist to
Enjoy Quietly at Home
Runner Up
Best Album of the Year,
Best Song of the Year, Best
Album Art of the Year

BY CHAD PELLEY

Steve’s big wins in the
categories of “Best Quiet Album
of the Year,” “Best Quiet Song of
the Year,” “Best Artist to Enjoy
Quietly at Home,” and “Best
Solo Male Artist” stand, but

the kind of song that possesses its listener,

“Tyrant Game,” another

immediately, and never loses its hold on you.

gem, is next. Its bouncing

“Circle Comes Undone” also has a beautiful

drums and horns pick up

diminuendo of an outro that leads fittingly into

the mood and tempo, and it’s

track three, “In Spring.” “In Spring” does an

another song that shows off

exceptional job showing off Maloney’s singing

the strength of his voice, as does
track six, “Forest Fire,” a favourite

they’re also a little deceiving.

chops and why he won “Best Local Male
Singer” by a landslide. It’s not a quiet song,

among long-standing fans. There’s

but it’s a moody slow number that marks a

moments “Forest Fire” falls away

in its own tempered, intense way. The album

turning point in the album; things mellow out

to nothing but his voice, and just as you’re

arguably could have done without the closing

range includes some big songs, like the

from here on in. It’s clear the tracklisting was

lulled, the brass and backing harmonies come

track, “Bridges.” It’s an interesting, different

rolling, rollicking runner-up for best song of

carefully (and correctly) ordered.

back in. Like every track here, the subtle,

song, but its looseness feels unwhole, and

sophisticated, calculated, and controlled

a little hard to call a song; it feels more like

The album has impressive range, and that

the year, “Circle Comes Undone.” There’s also
Track 4, “Morning Break,” was voted “Best

background helps the track shine,

a hidden track than an album closer. “On the

on the album, including multiple trumpet,

Quiet Song of the Year.” It’s a spare, gorgeous

and shine brightly.

Other Hand” would have left us with more of

sax, and trombone players that create a

song that exercises restraint to evoke pull in

a notably large cast of supporting musicians

an impression and absolute satisfaction

legit symphony in the background. Phil

its listener, with just mere touches of backing

Another standout track is “On the Other

Maloney, his brother, does a remarkable job

instrumentation (including cello from the

Hand,” which will, and has, earned him

complementing these songs with bang-on

album’s producer, Romesh Thavanathan).

comparisons to Jeff Buckley. At least in how

All in all an awesome album that feels far

percussion that is worth studying if you’re into

with the album.

Thavanathan is to be commended here too. The

they are/were both such original, distinct

too sophisticated to call a debut. There’s a real

recording and mixing. If these two grew up

album wasn’t rushed, and he found the right

songwriters of vocally driven songs. “On the

personality in the mood throughout the whole

playing music together, it shows.

way to fill every hole in the background of every

Other Hand” is the second-last track. It builds

album that will leave a great first impression

song, and, knew which ones to leave bare.

beautifully, with much emotion, and explodes

with its listeners.

Steve Maloney and the Wandering Kind’s
self-titled debut opens on a genre-blending
bang, with “Exaggerations.” It’s a footstomper,
full of handclaps, catchy banjo work courtesy
of CBC’s Tom Power, and nice harmonies.
The craftsmanship is remarkable, and it has
a really nice, atypical song structure that lets
the song wax and wane and build and break.
“Exaggerations” embodies the range, talent,
and musical merit of the entire album.
The second track, “Circle Comes Undone,”
is one of the best Canadian songs of the
year, period. It’s a rocker, courtesy of Adam
Hogan’s stellar work on the lap steel, and it’s
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Mic to Mic
St. John’s “Most Vital Local Musician”
& “Best Alt-Instrumentalist”:
The T-shirt inspiring, Globetrotting
Darren “Boobie” Browne

Picture Happy Hour without
friends, or local politics

air field north of Berlin, a beach in Talinn,

before playing that night. It was a great time;

hang out with girls I took up clarinet and

Estonia, and a farm in Lithuania; I really dig

made some Moroccan friends (when you go

joined the school band, which was co-ed,

Helsinki, Tubingen, Metz, Venice, Warsaw,

out they refuse to let you pay for anything),

and whose practices were held at the girls’

without absurdity, and you’re

Rome, Zurich; oh, and the time we got lost in

rode camels, checked out amazing bands that

school down the hill. I played bass in a high

imagining the void in our local

Cork and Duane Andrews went into a petrol

played ‘til 6am and whose music blew my

school jazz band and think it’s the most

station and came out with a policeman who

mind, and I learned to order a coffee and say

important part of any outfit, really. Figuring

hopped on his motorcycle and escorted us

“What’s up?” in Arabic. It was fun to hold the

out the mysteries of the mandolin is quite

to the festival. They really take care of you in

title of Whitest Legs in Africa for a while.

the journey; I’ll get it some day. I’ve gotten

music scene without vital multiinstrumentalists like Darren
“Boobie” Browne.
This city is home to some truly remarkable
songwriters, and if you’re looking closely,
you’ll note how many of them are, or
have been, flanked by Darren “Boobie”
Browne: Sherry Ryan, Amelia Curran, Pilot
to Bombardier, Ilia Nicol, and The Burning
Hell to name but a few. He’s broken a world
record touring with the latter. Whether he’s
man-handling a mandolin, bass, or lead
guitar, instruments are effortlessly at home
in his hands. Being so useful (and talented)
has taken him all over the world, which is the
focus of the interview below.
Your work as a lead guitarist has taken
you all over the world. Tell us about
some highlights, or some favourite places
you’ve visited to play music.
There are so many highlights, like getting
invited to the mayor’s vineyard before a
show last year in Krapinske Toplice, Croatia,
on my birthday, or the small towns in
Germany where everyone goes nuts and
knows all the words to The Burning Hell
songs. Playing offbeat festivals and venues
like an undertaker’s in Belgium, an unused
swimming pool in Kiel, an abandoned Soviet

Europe. It’s the best.

so many gigs and recording sessions out of
Can you tell us where the nickname

it, and I love that it almost fits in your arse

And tell us about the opposite: an

“Boobie” came from?

pocket, and definitely in the overhead bin on

absolute nightmare moment from a tour.

My mother called me Boobie as a kid and

the plane. Oh, and it’s great for any style, from

We played a show in Munich last year in a

it stuck. I only know of two other Boobies

Bach concertos to 80’s hair metal.

park. It was a pass the hat deal and there was

(haha) in the world: Roosevelt Barnes, a late

a bad egg in the crowd who made off with

bluesman from Mississippi, and Daniel Gibson,

Who are some of Boobie Browne’s

surely hundreds of Euros. The day after on

an NBA player. Good company! In Mexico they

favourite musicians? Have you

the way to the next city our van broke down.

called me Chichi, Spanish for boobies.

bumped into any on the road?

My longtime friend was waiting for me at the

I played the Interstellar Rodeo in Edmonton

show as a surprise, but of course we never

Since graphic arts wizard Jud Haynes

with Amelia Curran last year, and Steve Earle

made it. Not exactly a nightmare but

released his “Double Boobie” shirt, there’s

was also on the bill. We chatted backstage

it was a drag for sure.

tons of townies going around with your

about mandolins for a bit. He was so sweet.

face on their shirt. And then there’s the

I was over the moon. My favourite musicians

Tell us about your five-month stint

photo of the guy from Macaulay Culkin’s

are Willie Nelson (absolutely the best guitar

on a cruise ship in 2011?

band wearing one. Is it weird seeing

player in the world), James Jamerson who did

I played bass in a top-40 band in Morocco,

people with your face on their shirt?

all the Motown bass stuff, Andy Statman on

Agadir, Marrakesh, and Casablanca. It was

That’s my friend Matt Colbourn with the

mandolin and Dolly Parton because, well, she’s

cool being in a Muslim country over Christmas

Double Boobie t-shirt [in the Macaulay photo].

Dolly. I met Andy at a mandolin symposium

because, of course, they don’t celebrate it.

We’ve toured together before. It was trippy

in California a few years back and got to take

The band went to KFC for Christmas dinner

to see that picture with Macaulay. I never

some of his classes and play with him on stage.

imagined that’s how I’d get in the Boston
Globe! Seeing it around town is the best,

What’s next for you: any recording

especially when Jud’s wearing one.

or touring plans for the late
summer and fall?

What got you into playing guitar? And why

Up next for me is recording an album with Ilia

wasn’t guitar enough; why learn bass,

Nicoll and doing some Canadian dates with

mandolin, etc? Is there anything about a

The Burning Hell (including opening for Blue

mandolin you particularly love?

Rodeo at a hockey stadium in Peterborough),

I went to an all-boys school, so in order to

before we head to Europe for thirty shows.
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Anna Templeton Centre

Your Favourite Album Art
of the Year

for Craft, Art & Design

Best Local Who Never or Rarely Plays Live

278 Duckworth Street, St. John’s

WINNER: Mark Bragg
RUNNER-UP: Pilot to Bombardier

Craft yourself a remarkable
night out! Learn new skills, make
new friends, and never forget that

Best Local Band to See Live

busy hands make happy hearts!

Craft & Art Classes
for young and old
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WINNER
Monsterbator’s The Libel Belt Artwork
by Patrick Canning
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Miscellaneous Music
Category Winners
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Best Local Band to Blare at
a Friday Night Party
WINNER: The Beer Patrice
RUNNER-UP: Hey Rosetta
Band That Should Reunite
For All Of Our Sakes
WINNER: Colonel Craze and the Hunch
RUNNER-UP: Local Tough & Be Alright (Tie!)
Local Act Long Overdue for a New Release

RUNNER-UP
Steve Maloney and the Wandering
Kind’s Self-titled Album
Artwork by Krista Power

WINNER: Hey Rosetta
RUNNER-UP: East of Empire
Best Local Wunderkind
(Musician 19 or younger)
WINNER: Kat McClevey
RUNNER-UP: Emma Peckford

Local Craft | Art | Books | Music | Souvenirs
For 30 years proceeds from the
Heritage Shops have supported many
events, projects and landmarks that
are enjoyed by thousands of people
each year. The Signal Hill Tattoo, the
Cape Spear lighthouse, Hawthorne
Cottage, and the Heritage Fairs
are among just a few.

WINNER: Derm Kean and
an Incredible Woman
RUNNER-UP: The Beer Patrice

Best RPM Album of 2014
WINNER: Rhubarb Thieves
RUNNER-UP: Family Video
Best Cover Band in Town

Botanica Greens

We are keeping our stories alive!

WINNER: “The Texmextics/Woobly Pops Shows”
RUNNER-UP: The Cartridge Family
Best Band from a Genre Outside
Your Normal Preference
WINNER: Bridges
RUNNER-UP: Hear/Say
Unsigned Local Band Most
Deserving of a Serious Record Deal

Each complete superfood blend contains
nutrient dense land and sea greens
Designed to please the whole family,
even the pickiest children
Taste great, mix easily, and are
free of Gluten, Dairy, Soy,
Sugar, and GMOs

Nine locations province wide!
For store locations & more info on us visit www.historicsites.ca
www.facebook.com/HistoricSitesNL Twitter: @historicsitesNL

FOUR DIFFERENT SUPERFOOD
BLENDS AVAILABLE

20% OFF
UNTIL
AUGUST
31

16 Stavanger Drive • 726-0254

WINNER: Green & Gold
RUNNER-UP: Monsterbator
Best Regular Weeknight Music Series
WINNER: Folk Night @ The Ship on Wednesdays
RUNNER-UP: Ruby Boozedays @ The Levee
on Tuesdays
Best Person or Place to Design
Your Album Art or Show Posters
WINNER: “Jud [Haynes] or Krista[Power]”
RUNNER-UP: Pink Eye Prints
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SUMMER PROGRAMS

Programs run daily on week-days until Friday, August 29, 2014
Programs included with the cost of admission

MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

FRIDAYS

FILM 1:30 & 3pm

FILM 2 – 4pm

FILM 2 – 4pm

Grenfell of Labrador:
The Great Adventure (1977, 57 min)

First World War:
Archival Film Footage
(1914–1918, 5 min, BW)

Salt Cod (1954, 13 min, bw)

DEMONSTRATION 2 – 4pm

Rug Hooking
FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITY 2 – 4pm

Images of the North
GUIDED TOUR 2:30 & 3:30pm

DEMONSTRATION 2 – 4pm

Sock Knitting
FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITY 2 – 4pm

Pansies for the War Effort
GUIDED TOUR 2:30 & 3:30pm

TUESDAYS

THURSDAYS

FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITY 2 – 4pm

FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITY 2 – 4pm

Printmaking

Building A Village

GUIDED INTERPRETED TOUR
2:30 & 3:30pm

GUIDED INTERPRETED TOUR
2:30 & 3:30pm

Pointed North: Rockwell Kent In
Newfoundland And Labrador

Pam Hall HouseWork(s)

outside the lines!

Net Mending & Fish Splitting
FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITY 2 – 4pm

More Than A Doctor:
The Legacy Of Sir Wilfred Grenfell

to colour

DEMONSTRATION 2 – 4pm

Make Your Own Fish
GUIDED TOUR 2:30 & 3:30pm

When Cod Was King

Getting Ready For War

www.therooms.ca | 757.8000 | 9 Bonaventure Ave. | St. John’s, NL

Local Visual & Performance Arts
Cartoon Dreams:
Will Gill’s Bloodredlife

are full of purpose, yet viewers
who enjoy visual art with a
precise reference to familiar
subject matter will have to

BY MARTIN POOLE
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Winner
Most Exciting
Visual Artist
in Town

look a little deeper. There are of

artist residing in St. John’s, has
won in The Overcast’s “Most

work “1988” shows a partially
formed figure hovering over a
toilet which is painted in solid
colours; becoming the centre of
attention while the sporadic forms in

course recognizable objects in Gill’s

Will Gill, a multidisciplinary

11

the foreground and background exemplify

work, but these objects are tangled within

turbulence within an abstract memory. “Man

the motion; the raw activity that frames each

with Red Pants” again poses a visual sort of

work emerges as complicated compositions.

rhetoric, by illustrating a beheaded man with
gore spraying out of his neck that resembles

temporal scape that is exposed, awaiting the

aerosoled ribbons of bright pinks and reds,

Category. Gill has an extensive

viewer to peek inside.

allowing the scene to be strengthened by one’s

  

easiness when viewing it. “Blue Viper” again

Gill’s use of bold colours masks the subject

draws attention to specific objects within a

matter of his work in a meaningful way.

confounding atmosphere that serves to evoke

At times the colours are a patchwork of

an account of an event passed into memory.

media paintings, which were

dark grays, pinks, and reds, while at other

  

recently displayed at the

moments, the palette is bright and bold

Gill’s work challenges the imagination. Once

with the self-imposed inhibition of a child’s

one begins to grasp the context of his work the

discern the full scale. Bloodredlife embodies

crayon selection. In the latter, the dark

more formidable these depictions become. The

situations that are struck to light by our own

amount of work created, so this
article will cover “Bloodredlife,”
a recent exhibition of mixed-

Christina Parker Gallery.  
  

1988, IMAGE COURTESY OF THE ARTIST

These compositions are an event; a rendered

Exciting Local Visual Artist”

subject matter is momentarily transformed

unknown is more threatening than the familiar

volition, isolated from the artist by proxy of a

Will Gill’s series “Bloodredlife” appears to

by being alluring to the eye, because Gill’s

and much more interesting than structure. Gill’s

viewer’s imagination. One then chooses what to

have no real finality, for the paintings portray

meticulous use of conventionally pleasant

work allows for envisioning. These events and

perceive, and this interaction cannot be repeated

experiences in motion; a movement shared by

colours transition these dark and serious

objects depicted in his work are part concrete

for it is altered as soon as it happens. In short,

the artist and the viewer. Gill’s compositions

images to a metaphoric cartoon world. Gill’s

and part unknown, leaving our intuition to

it creates its own event.     

Local Art Galleries & Exhibits

Visual Artists

Photography & Graphic Arts

Hippest Art Gallery in Town

Most Exciting Visual Artist

Best Photographer

What is “Encaustic” Art?

WINNER: Eastern Edge
RUNNER-UP: Christina Parker Gallery

WINNER: Will Gill
RUNNER-UP: Mike Gough

WINNER: Joel Upshall
RUNNER-UP: Graham Kennedy

Jillian Waite’s been voted

Best Art Gallery in Town

Most Promising Visual Artist

WINNER: Eastern Edge
RUNNER-UP: The Rooms

WINNER: Jillian Waite
RUNNER-UP: Ally Baird & Kyle Bustin (Tie!)

Best Freelance Designer
WINNER: Jud Haynes
RUNNER-UP: Krista Power

Best Gallery Owner/Director

Most Interesting Art Project of the Year

Best Aesthetically Pleasing Design House

to see why.

WINNER: Christina Parker (Christina Parker Gallery)
RUNNER-UP: Mary MacDonald (Eastern Edge)

WINNER: Philippa Jones’ Dream Mapping
RUNNER-UP: Pam Hall’s Houseworks

WINNER: Perfect Day
RUNNER-UP: DC Design House

Jillian is represented by the Leyton Gallery,

Best Art Exhibit of the Year

Best Thing a Local Will Custom Make For You
WINNER: Peggy Tremblett’s Nesting Russian Dolls
RUNNER-UP: Ginok Song’s portraits

Best Place to Make you a Website

Best Local Artist to Fill Your Walls With
WINNER: Will Gill
RUNNER-UP: Mike Gough

Best Illustrator

heated palette, applied to a porous surface,

WINNER: Jose Gonzalez
RUNNER-UP: Michael Pittman

and then reheated in order to fuse the paint.

Best Comic Artist in Town

word enkaiein, meaning to burn in, referring

WINNER: Mary Pratt 50 Year Retrospective
@ The Rooms
RUNNER-UP: Myriad by Philippa Jones
@ The Rooms
Best Recurring Art Gallery Event in Town
WINNER: Eastern Edge’s Art Marathon
RUNNER-UP: Eastern Edge ‘s Words in Edgewise
Best Local Visual Arts Writer
WINNER: Gloria Hickey
RUNNER-UP: Lisa Moore

Best Graffiti in Town
WINNER:
Bar None area
RUNNER-UP:
Eastern Edge area

WINNER: Jud Haynes
RUNNER-UP: Mark Bennett

WINNER: Wallace Ryan
RUNNER-UP:
Jose Gonzalez

AND NOW YOU KNOW

“Most Promising Visual Artist
in St. John’s.” Check out some
of her artwork at jillianwaite.ca

and much of her work uses encaustic paint. In
her own words, from her website, “Encaustic
is a wax-based paint composed of beeswax,
resin, and pigment. It is kept molten on a

The word ‘encaustic’ comes from the Greek
to the process of fusing the paint. Because
beeswax is impervious to moisture, it will not
deteriorate, it will not yellow, and it will not
darken. Encaustic paintings do not have to be
varnished or protected by glass.”
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Profiles on Three Artists Participating
in this Year’s “Best Annual Art Event in Town”:
Eastern Edge’s 24-Hour Art Marathon.

also Frankenstein’s monster.
2014’s
During the Carnival Art Crawl,
Art Marathon
Festival will take
the artist will roam the streets
place August
of
St. John’s, looking for dance
13th- 17th
partners. Every major joint in

flesh.” He’s not bothered when people ask
why his stuff is dark; he likes playing with how
we all view things differently. “I love making
something and having other people look at it
and tell me what they see or feel.”

Buchwalt’s body will be attached to
an individual bellow and play a different

BY LAUREN POWER

Eastern Edge Gallery is gearing
up for their annual summer
arts festival, including 24

JOY HECHT

Buchwalt has spent a lot of time thinking

note. “I look at the performance as a form of

Joy Hecht arrived in Newfoundland in 2006,

about building and creating. “I consider myself

science fiction, imagining what it would be like if

after a two-and-a-half year odyssey of

as much an inventor as an artist. I really

a human being could not communicate verbally

living and traveling in an old VW van. She’s

like learning how things work and making

but instead could only use movement.”

an environmental economist by trade, but
has dabbled in photography, quilting, water

sculptures and installations that function in
strange and surprising ways.” For the Denmark-

STEPHEN HISCOCK

colour, photography, and most recently,

born artist, “strange and surprising” often means

This year, artists will be playing with ideas

mosaic. “I don’t think of myself as ‘an artist,’

making and music. The 24 Hour

big, sculptural, and noisy. “I work a lot with

of chance, spectacle, and the uncanny as

but I love the art marathon,” says Hecht. “For

Art Marathon includes artists

architecture, sound, and performance. I built a

they explore this year’s theme,“Carnival.”

me, it typifies an aspect of Newfoundland

giant functioning organ/accordion into a house

Rather than focus on the revelry of an

that is one of the reasons I moved here: an

that people could play using a walkthrough

amusement park, artist Stephen Hiscock will

attitude that the arts are not about what you

closet and two swinging doors.” His work for

be interpreting the theme in a different way. “I

look at or listen to, but what you DO. You like

the Marathon, “Accordion Exoskeleton,” is a full

plan to make two paintings revolving around

art? Come to a crazy event every August and

body prosthetic that gives the wearer the ability

the word ‘Carnival,’ which means ‘farewell

create something along with a hundred other

to translate their physical movements into

to the flesh.’ Two paintings, one depicting

enthusiastic people, and enjoy each other’s

sound. Made from accordion parts, vinyl tubing,

light and one depicting dark. The constant

company and what each other does … Don’t

a harness and orthopedic braces, Buchwalt

paradox, the duality of which we live and feel.

observe someone else - jump in with both

channels a little bit of Dr. Frankenstein, and

In a celebratory fashion, escaping from the

feet first and do it yourself!”

consecutive hours of live art

of all ages and experience levels.

/21/14 9:52 AM Page 1

I talked to three marathoners
about their work.
  
ANDREAS BUCHWALT’S
WEARABLE ACCORDION
Having spent the past year in Banff, working
as the Sculpture Facilitator at the Banff Centre,

Best of Local Theatre & Dance

Top Five Dance Events of the Last Year
Festival of New Dance / The Dance Centre’s “On with the Show”
DanceNL’s Dance Week events / Night at the Caravanserai

Letterpress-printed and fine trade books
featuring work by some of the province’s
most distinctive writers

VISIT OUR PRINTSHOP
COVE ROAD IN TORS COVE

ON
Open Wednesday - Sunday throughout the summer
(or by chance or appointment)

Also available in the printshop:
printing from Graham Blair,
Caroline Clarke, Anita Singh,
walking bird press & walpurgis press, and
audio books from Rattling Books

www.runningthegoat.com

at The Rockhouse / Lindy Hop on the Rock’s Christmas event

Best Local Theatre Company
WINNER: Artisitc Fraud
RUNNER-UP: Shakespeare by the Sea
Best Play of the Last Year
WINNER: Oil and Water
RUNNER-UP: 13

Most Vital Player in the
Local Theatre Scene
WINNER: Ruth Lawrence
RUNNER-UP: Peter Rompkey
Most Vital Player in the
Local Dance Scene

Best Local Playwright

WINNER: Lynn Panting
RUNNER-UP: Louise Moyes

WINNER: Robert Chafe
RUNNER-UP: Berni Stapleton

Best Local Dance Instructor

Best Local Theatre Actor/Actress

WINNER: Mara Noftall
RUNNER-UP: Lynn Panting

WINNER: Justin Nurse
RUNNER-UP: Meghan Greeley

Best Local Dance Studio

Best Theatre Director in Town
WINNER: Jillian Kieley
RUNNER-UP: Timothy Matson

WINNER: The Dance Centre
RUNNER-UP: Jill Dready Dance Co.
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But there’s always a complainer, right?

Your Votes on
The Best and Worst
of St. John’s

Someone who tries to walk the sidewalks in

WAKING UP IN THE CITY

What should be done? Do we, as this column

WITH

winter—or worse, push a stroller there, or
follow the lead of a service animal—to them,
this city has failed, big-time. The city has a
contract with its citizens to provide adequate
sidewalk clearing, and last winter it let us down.

JACOB ALLDERDICE

rhetorically proposed in its inaugural article,
embrace the status quo and continue to mix it

A column called “Waking Up

We’ll be remembering with concern the

in the City” would be remiss in

events of last January, called out by Overcast

not addressing the best (and
least best) aspects of life in
St. John’s, according to
Overcast readers.

BEST THING TO HAPPEN
TO ST. JOHN’S THIS YEAR

readers as the biggest local issue of 2014:

up with cars and trucks, children and the elderly,
BEST THING ABOUT
LIVING IN ST. JOHN’S

the province-wide blackouts during some of

in an experimental mish-mash that elsewhere
has become known as “Naked Streets?” Or is it
time to require citizens, as is done in many other

the coldest, darkest days of winter, where the

WINNER: The People

cities, to clear their own damn sidewalks? That

province proved its incompetence at delivering

RUNNER UP: The music scene

will only work if the city quits with its policy of

a basic staple of modern life. Electricity, after

HONOURABLE MENTIONS:

plowing streets directly onto the sidewalks.

all, in a place cut off from the country’s natural

The natural landscape (scenery, fresh air, etc);

Any way you look at it, the situation stinks.

gas pipeline and in an environment where

Big city amnesties with small town charm;

independent supplies of power (wind- or

Ease of professional networking

Does the weather here stink, too? Apparently,
memories of the past winter die hard in

solar-generated for example) are strangled,
becomes a critical matter. As we swelter

What kind of people live in this terrible place?

the hearts of Overcast readers—however,

WINNER:

through an unusually hot summer, it’s easy

Overcast readers will beg to differ; for us,

unless you’re a farmer (not enough rain), this

The Overcast

to forget #DarkNL. Is it a coincidence that

“the people” are the best thing about living

summer has been hard to beat, weather-wise.

RUNNER UP:

Holyrood failed just as public concern over the

Bannerman Park Skating Loop

cost overruns at Muskrat Falls came to a boil?

HONOURABLE MENTIONS:

Overcast readers want to know. Meanwhile,

All of the icebergs this year; spike in restaurant

we’ll be stocking up on rechargeable batteries

culture; Dunderdale’s resignation

and crank-operated radios, and pondering the

After all, when we wake up in St John’s,
chances are we’ll be reading The Overcast,
whether in print or online (surely the
best thing to happen this year), enroute
to Bannerman park with our skates (or
skateboard), ogling the iceberg stuck in the
narrows, salivating at the thought of the great
choices we have for eating out downtown
(although to be precise we have a policy of not
darkening the doorways of certain restaurants
on the harbour apron), and chortling with
schadenfreude as we think back on the fall of
Lady Dunderdale.

purchase of a woodstove for next winter.
The state of local politics, and in particular
the state of the PC party, is a staple of our
conversation. No matter what your political
persuasion, it’s hard not to wince as you
watch the Three Stooges smash around on the
provincial stage. It’s also hard to look away.
What’s easier to look away from is the
harbourfront. Anyone else notice that no one
wanders down there anymore? After all, what
is there to do, be squeezed between parked
cars and aluminum bars on a ratty narrow

in St John’s. Indeed, the cliché of the friendly
Newfoundlander dies hard. One may wish to

What about the expense of getting away

reexamine that cliché some time however: a

from here? What about parking downtown?

report by MUN in June identified the lack of

What about the wonky cowpaths-turned-

connection foreign students—and by extension,

city-streets we all have to live on, at least

perhaps, any other “outsider” to this place—

downtown? These are pet peeves, indeed. They

feels at the end of their stay here. “These

seem minor, but they are at the heart of life

students can spend five years living and studying

in St John’s. Our isolation affects everything,

in ‘the friendliest place on earth’ and yet leave

from the sublime to the ridiculous (we have

without having formed enduring friendships,”

only a few days’ supply of fresh food at the

according to the report. Say it ain’t so.

grocery store at any given moment, and you
can no longer purchase Canada’s “National

It will certainly help to feel connected if you

Newspaper” anywhere in the province).

love—or play—music. The music scene, the
natural landscape (except if you’re a mountain

In future this “Waking Up in the City” column will

biker seeking thrills on the East Coast Trail),

return to some of these concerns, but for now

the city size and tight-knit community—all

we can only hope our readers will continue to

these are rightly called out by Overcast

make the most of things—and “make change”

readers as the best things about this place.

where “the most” is not good enough.

sidewalk? Our mayor famously claimed the
BIGGEST LOCAL ISSUE
OF THE LAST YEAR
WINNER: #DarkNL
RUNNER UP: Snowclearing
HONOURABLE MENTIONS:
State of local politics/PC Party; Harbourfront
de-beautification; Municipal government’s lack
of logic in decision making.

fence would beautify things; it would become
a place for strolling families and happy
tourists. Instead, we have fake tourist events

BIGGEST PET PEEVE
ABOUT LIVING IN ST. JOHN’S

for cruise ship passengers inside the bars,

WINNER: Snowclearing

who surely must wonder what kind of terrible

RUNNER UP: The weather

people live here: why else cage their dock? If

HONOURABLE MENTIONS:

they look more deeply, they will also wonder,

The expense of flights off the island;

with Overcast readers, about the “lack of

Parking downtown; Weird and poorly

logic” in municipal decision making.

planned roadways

Now You Know
One of your favourite new bands,
Family Video, shot a great music
video at one of your favourite new
things to have happened to St. John’s,
The Banner Skating Loop.

Check it out on YouTube:
“Last Night She Said” by Family Video.
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UPDATES ON

Catching up with
Your Favourite
Local Filmmaker,
Justin Simms

chance to shoot in parts of Newfoundland
that don’t often get showcased in feature

The Grand
Seduction

challenges but at the same time, he
conceded that there are also advantages

of the year. Since hitting local theatres shortly after that article, The
Grand Seduction was a box office hit. It screened to “Grand” reception
in more than eighty Canadian cinemas, twenty-five theatres in the

films or tourism commercials.
Making films on an island has its

Our June cover story was on your pick for the best local feature film

USA, as well as fifteen in the UK. The Grand Seduction has also
received three nominations from The Directors Guild of Canada for Best Direction, Best Picture,
and Best Production Design. Those came on top of recognition from the Canadian Screen Awards,
including a nomination for Best Picture, and, Gordon Pinsent’s win for Best Supporting Actor.

to being a big fish in a small pond.

BY TERRI COLES

“There is a lot of support here if you
can establish yourself,” Simms said,

Newfoundland filmmaker
Justin Simms—winner of
“Best Local Screenwriter,
Best Local Director, and Best

mentioning the assistance he gets from
the Newfoundland Film Development
Corporation and the local arts
community. “It wouldn’t be as easy to find
in a bigger centre.” He also appreciates

Local Filmmaker Period” in

that he has been forced, in a way, to

The Overcast’s “Best of St.

become a jack of all trades because an

John’s” poll—has already
enjoyed considerable

interdisciplinary approach is required of
artists in smaller centres. “I like that I can
shoot, and I can cut, etc.,” he said—and

success both on the island

it comes in handy when he’s making

and off.

independent productions.

However, both recent attention brought

Right now, Simms is at work on a

to Newfoundland’s film industry by

National Film Board documentary

The Grand Seduction and Simms’ own

about Danny Williams, the province’s

impressive slate of recent and upcoming

popular former premier, with William

projects create the potential to take his

MacGillivray. The film will look at

filmmaking career to the next level.

Williams and his life and exploits, but also
examine the province’s recent financial

Simms’ most recent feature film, Hold

and political history and how that has

Fast, is based on the well-loved young-

affected our relationship with Canada.

adult novel of the same name by Kevin
Major. It’s a coming-of-age story that

“‘We had a window of time where we kind

looks at the upheaval faced by 14-year-

of fought back and stood up to Canada

old Michael after his parents are killed in

in a way that we never have and possibly

a car accident and he’s uprooted from his

never will again,” Simms said of Williams’

outport home.

time as premier and his famous fight with
the federal government over equalization

Like many other Canadian adolescents,

payments. “It’s very interesting to see us,

Simms read the book as a preteen and

the further that we get away from that,

knew its story well. Given the book’s

reassessing it.”

enduring popularity—it’s still on the
curriculum for many Canadian schools—

The documentary is expected to be

adapting the story for screen had its

completed in the fall, Simms said, with

challenges.

plans to mix in Montreal in August. And
while Williams’ time as premier may have

“I was just trying to stay true to the idea

ended, the rapid pace of change in the

of the book,” Simms said, “which is

province continues. “That might make

finding a sense of self.” Michael’s journey,

the films and the art we make about

and shooting the film, took Simms and

this place” Simms said, “all the more

his crew across the island, giving him a

important.”

Best of Local Film & Filmmakers

Best Feature Film of the Year
WINNER: The Grand Seduction
RUNNER-UP: Hold Fast

Best Screenwriter
WINNER: Justin Simms
RUNNER-UP: Sherry White

Best Short Film of the Year
WINNER: Infanticide!
RUNNER-UP: Me2

Best Director
WINNER: Justin Simms
RUNNER-UP: Deanne Foley

Best Film Company
WINNER: Best Boy Entertainment
RUNNER-UP: Morag
Loves Company

Best Filmmaker Period
WINNER: Justin Simms
RUNNER-UP: Ruth Lawrence

Best Actor or Actress
WINNER: Mark Critch
RUNNER-UP: Gordon Pinsent

Filmmaker Most Likely to
be a Big Deal Someday
WINNER: Stephen Dunn
RUNNER-UP: Jordan Canning
Best Film Festival
WINNER: St. John’s International
Women’s Film Festival
RUNNER-UP:
Nickel Independent
Film Festival

Best Local Producer
WINNER: Barbara Doran
RUNNER-UP: Mary Sexton

Provincial Art Bank Program
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

The Rooms Provincial Art Gallery Division is seeking submissions from the
local arts community for the 2014 Provincial Art Bank Program.
Details regarding artist eligibility, artwork criteria, submission guidelines and the jury
process are available by contacting the gallery at the number below or by visiting:
http://www.therooms.ca/artbank.asp
Inquiries can be directed to:
John McDonald - Art Bank Technician
The Rooms Provincial Art Gallery Division
9 Bonaventure Avenue
P.O. Box 1800
St. John’s, NL
A1C 5P9
Phone: (709) 757-8047
Email: johnjmcdonald@therooms.ca

Deadline for Submission:
Postmarked no later than September 12, 2014

www.therooms.ca
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MISSING
In 1578, William Shakespeare went missing. For four years, no one could find him, not even his mother, and Bill loved his mother. But I got this theory, see.
I think he climbed aboard a boat like a stowaway – looking for inspiration. And, in the midst of a driving storm, found himself shipwrecked – marooned in
Cupids, Newfoundland – face down on the shore, soakin’ wet, arse ripped right out of his pantaloons. He got up, dusted himself off, and built himself a theatre.
And, perchance, when the time was right, made his way back home with a renewed sense of passion and inspiration that he found right here, on the coast of
Newfoundland. And maybe, just maybe, that’s how Cupids ended up with a theatre. Or, maybe somebody just said “shag it” and had one built. I’d like to think
it was Bill though.

Performances are 2pm and 7pm Wednesday - Sunday. Open July 26-August 31.
WEEKEND MAINSTAGE
$30 Adult $25 Student/Senior
$20 Groundling

MID-WEEK MAINSTAGE
$25 Adult/Student/Senior
$20 Groundling

MUSES AND MINSTRELS
$20 Adult/Student/Senior
$15 Groundling

For more information on Perchance Theatre at Cupids visit perchanceTheatre.com or call 722-6987.

Theatre at Cupids

Local Food
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Amy Stoodley’s Real-time Chinched Date

BY AMY STOODLEY

Winner
Best Place
to Take a Date

I sat at the end of the bar waiting for my date to arrive. I was early; it was a rare occurrence.

7 Queen Street
chinchedbistro
.com

A jovial young woman named Kerry

Chinched Bistro. LeBlanc told me the martini

school. LeBlanc said it wasn’t long before

For our special night, LeBlanc recommended

polished glasses from behind the bar. She

I’m sipping on was specially created in the

their passion for food turned into a passion for

the charcuterie board. The unusual array of tasty

recommended a drink – the Newfie Martini.

Chinched drink lab where dozens of mason

each other. Like many others, the Chinched

cured meats and delicious homemade crackers

The name didn’t entice me, but Kerry insisted

jars filled with vodka absorb the taste of

charm got to them. Three years after opening

did exactly what the chefs set out to do … it got

I try it. On a menu that’s updated with seasonal

Newfoundland partridgeberries along

the restaurant, the couple tied the knot. “Our

us talking. My husband held out a piece of beef

favourites every few months, the Newfie

with other infusers.

love of food brought us to France where we

heart. Feeling brave, I ate it … an adventurous

got engaged” LeBlanc said, “and it has kept us

move for an unadventurous eater like me.

Martini is a consistent staple. I was about to
find out why. The tart partridgeberry hit my

I was almost finished when my date arrived.

sane and stable as a business couple and now

lips and I was back in Nan’s kitchen eating

My husband sauntered through the door,

a married couple.” Now the culinary power

There was something special about trying

berries she set aside for muffins. Like Nan’s

surprised to see me already there, on time.

couple is helping others find love too. “Food

something new together. Why stop now? Next,

muffins, the martini was naturally sweet and

It’s not easy to date when you’re married. Life

hits the heart. It’s why we do what we do. We

we ordered quail and cod tongue tacos. We sat

fresh. No added sugar or bar mixes here, Kerry

sometimes gets in the way, and it’s hard to go

cook because we love it.”

sharing our meals and talking about the unique

explained. And like Nan’s muffins, a great deal

out to dinner and NOT talk about whose turn it

of care went into achieving a perfect taste.

is to pick up toilet paper and dog food.

style and presentation of the food. We polished
LeBlanc said the Chinched experience i

off our plates and realized we hadn’t talked a

s all about sharing. “Shaun and his team in

bit about who would get toilet paper or dog

A woman walked out of the kitchen and

We had a lovely, romantic night from start to

the kitchen have worked on the dinner for

food. LeBlanc hopes people will continue to

warmly greeted the young couple standing

finish. I’m not surprised that all you lovers out

two option which is a nice way to share and

feel the love at Chinched. “There’s a lot of great

near the door. She led them upstairs to their

there love Chinched. You see, Chinched was

create conversation. We’ve also gone into a

places in the city and a lot of love goes into the

table. Then she stopped to introduce herself.

built on love. Owners Michelle LeBlanc and

heavier appetizer menu which people

restaurants but it’s nice to see that the love we

Michelle LeBlanc, one of the owners of

Shaun Hussey met as young cooks in cooking

find good for sharing.”

put into Chinched is being received by people.”

PHOTO: EMILY DEMING & KEN HOLDEN BY JOEL UPSHALL
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Calling all Actors!

Register

before August
10th & receive
10% OFF!

Announcing a dynamic and fast-paced
acting program for youth and young adults
with a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD).

This exciting new program focuses on the development
of social skills through the use of innovative theater
games. Improvisation and comedy will highlight each
students unique abilities and provide a supportive and
energetic atmosphere for students to learn/ practice
key social skills such as:

SATURDAYS
September 13th November 1st
Ages 14 - 16 (10:00 - 11:00am)

Reading Non-Verbal Cues • Sequencing • Perspective
Taking • Self-Esteem • Team Work • Pragmatic
Language & having FUN!

SUNDAYS
September 14th November 2nd
Ages 17-20 (10:00 - 11:00am)
Ages 20+ (11:30am - 12:30pm)

Classes for youth aged 14 - 16, young adults
aged 17 - 20 and NEW 20+ age group. Classes run
for 8 weeks. $280/student.

@ The Arts & Culture
Centre, St. John’s

PHOTO: FACEBOOK.COM/PAGES/THE-CLUB

For more information or to reserve
your spot today please contact
Julia at thesocialplayersnl@gmail.com

Your Favourite Restaurants by Food Type

Best Steakhouse in Town

AQUA

PHOTO: AQUARESTAURANT.CA

Best Restaurant in St. Johns

Best Sushi in Town

We asked you more than fifty
questions about the best of local
food and drink. Only one local
restaurant won in four categories:
The Club, onwed and operated by
the man who graced our May issue
cover, Mark McCrowe. The Club
was also runner-up for best wings.

Best Caesar in Town
Best Steakhouse in Town
Best Fries in Town
Best Onion Rings in Town

WINNER: Basho
RUNNER-UP: Sun Sushi
Best Pub Food in Town
WINNER: The Duke of Duckworth
RUNNER-UP: Yellowbelly
Best Pizza Joint in Town

THE
SOCIAL
PLAYERS

Your Overall Favourite
Local Restaurants

WINNER: The Club
RUNNER-UP: One11 Chophouse

The Club Cleans Up
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Best International
Food in Town

WINNER: Pi
RUNNER-UP: Piatto

WINNER: India Gate
RUNNER-UP: International
Flavours

Best Burger Joint in Town

Best Fish & Chips in Town

WINNER: The Works
RUNNER-UP: Relish

WINNER: The Duke of Duckworth
RUNNER-UP: Leo’s Fish & Chips

Best Chinese Food in Town

Best Brunch Spot in Town

WINNER: Magic Wok
RUNNER-UP: Sequerra’s

WINNER: Mallard Cottage
RUNNER-UP: Blue on Water

Best Mexican Food in Town
WINNER: Zapatta’s
RUNNER-UP: Quintana’s
Best Pasta Dishes in Town
WINNER: Press & Bean
RUNNER-UP: Tavola
Best Seafood Dishes in Town
WINNER: Aqua
RUNNER-UP: Salt Water

WINNER: Raymonds
RUNNER-UP: Mallard Cottage
HONURABLE MENTION: Chinched Bistro
Best New Restaurant in St. Johns
WINNER: Mallard Cottage
RUNNER-UP: Mohamed Ali’s
HONOURABLE MENTION: Rio Brazilian
Best Dining Experience in Town
WINNER: Raymonds
RUNNER-UP: Mallard Cottage
HONOURABLE MENTION: The Reluctant Chef
Best Place to Take a Date
WINNER: Chinched Bistro
RUNNER-UP: Mallard Cottage
HONOURABLE MENTION: Aqua
Best Food Spot Not Downtown
WINNER: Wedgewood Cafe
RUNNER-UP: Manna’s Bakery
HONOURABLE MENTION: Chafe’s Landing
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Hava Java on
Winning Best
‘Second Office’ in Town
Next year is our 20th year in business and we
have always been happy to be a “Second Office”
for customers. It’s cool to see students who
studied here as teenagers continue to be loyal
regulars when they graduate and get a job. We
know people who spent many hours here writing
and went on to publish novels and make movies.
Fueling people with coffees and sandwiches
while they work is something that’s been a
big part of our business and we appreciate the
recognition by The Overcast’s readers.

Your Favourite
Condiments in Town
WINNER

Mudder’s Pickles @ Aqua
RUNNERS-UP
Molasses maple butter at The Club /
The ketchup at Mallard Cottage / The
bakeapple ketchup at Aqua / Beaver
spicy jalapeño mustard at Fat Nanny’s /
Tartar sauce at Rocket Bakery / Sambol
sour crème at The Club / The garlic
aioli that comes with the squid rings at
Yellowbelly / Fixed’s miso-maple butter
/ Sweet and sour chilli crème
at Celtic Hearth

Your Favourite Oddball
Menu Items in St. John’s
WINNER

BENEFITS OF

Cod Tongue Tacos
@ Chinched
RUNNERS-UP
The Works has a burger that you can
pay for with Canadian Tire Money /
Scooby Doo Mac’n’Cheese at Get Stuffed

GET A TONED YOGA BODY LIMBER UP FOR OUTDOOR SPORTS

ENJOY YOU-TIME DETOXIFY INDULGENCE

Gerry Rogers
M H A , S T. J O H N ’ S C E N T R E

butter and banana burger at The Works
/ Scotch Eggs at The Club / Getting
Lobster poutine at Aqua / Aqua Benny /

We’re listening

B R EATH E D E E P L Y

Calms

side for a dollar at Get Stuffed / Peanut

anything but fish’n’chips at Ches’s /

FROM SUMMER

KEEP UP YOUR REGULAR PRACTICE

/ The fact you can get hot dogs on the

Deep fried bacon at The Works / Onion
ring poutine at Sal’s pizza / Frog at City
Lights / Chocolate hummus at Happy
Hummus Hut / Alligator at Red Rock /
Duck nachos at Magnum & Steins that
are actually wontons and the best thing

HYDRATE YOUR BODY

in town under twenty bucks

THE MIND BE INSPIRED. LOVE LIFE.

Random Food Faves
Best “Second Office” Spot in Town
Hava Java
Best Things at St. John’s Farmer’s
Market
“The Indian Food,” and Adam’s Donuts

ST. JOHN’S

Best Grocery Store in Town
Belbin’s Grocery

709-729-2638 / gerryrogers@gov.nl.ca

223-233 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST.JOHN’S | 709.753.0206 | FOLLOW US ON

Gerry Rogers MHA St. John’s Centre
GerryRogersMHA

Best Convenience Store for Snacks
Stockwoods

Local Food
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Best Local
Food Truck:
Happy Camper
International Eats

Your Favourite
Staple Foods in Town

Best Food Truck in Town
WINNER: Happy Camper International Eats
RUNNER-UP: Beavertails

BY LAUREN POWER

Best Fries in Town

Late last year, Long Dick’s
Sausage Emporium drove off

St. John’s Favourite Female Singer
Enjoying a Meal at St. John’s Favourite
Food Truck. (P H O T O B Y H E AT H E R N O L A N )

into the sunset after two years

the beleaguered wienermobile
returned, transformed, with a
new menu, new owners, and new
point-of-view.

truck is taking the United Nations approach

WINNER: The Club
RUNNER-UP: The Works

WINNER: Tim @ Chinched Bistro
RUNNER-UP: Mitch @ The Sprout

to international cuisine, with dishes from all
over, including tacos, jerk chicken, Southern

change it from ‘Long Dick’s’ to ‘Mini Vaginny’s’,”
says Kathie Hicks, owner-operator of Happy

forget the crushing loss of Around the World in

Camper International Eats. The food truck is

Mount Pearl (Around the World is closed,

open 12-8pm, and can be found on New Gower

did you know?).

Best Salads in Town
WINNER: The Sprout
RUNNER-UP: Rocket Bakery

Street, across the street from City Hall.
So, how’s the food? I tried the fish tacos, and

Best Cafe in Town

“I wanted to open a truck that serves food that

they are spicy. They’re small, but tasty, like

was whole and healthy,” says Hicks, who is

tacos should be. And, there’s enough menu

spearheading the truck’s focus on whole spices

options to keep customers coming back.

and superfoods, and cooking with coconut oil

There’s tables and chairs if dining al fresco is

Best Bagels in Town

and olive oil. “It looks like St. John’s was ready

your thing. In the mood for a nosh while you

for it. It is very busy. Now, it’s up to us to make

wait? There’s a free popcorn machine running

WINNER: Georgestown Bakery
RUNNER-UP: Fixed Coffee and Baking

sure it is consistently good and stays that way.”

for your enjoyment.

WINNER: Fixed Coffee and Baking
RUNNER-UP: Coffee Matters

Best Sandwiches in Town
WINNER: Manna Bakery
RUNNER-UP: Rocket Bakery

/ Check out happyeats.ca for more info & prices!

Chicken, Salsa de Arbol, Pico de
Gallo, Monterey Jack, Guacamole

Indian Curry Bowl

Chicken/Vegetarian, Mango
Chutney, Coriander Chutney, Herbs
& Spices, Jasmine Rice

WINNER: The Works
RUNNER-UP: Jack Astor’s

Most Fabulous Waiter/Waitress in Town

WINNER: Wingin’ It
RUNNER-UP: The Club

Chicken Taco

Best Food Franchise in Town

Best Onion Rings in Town

superfood shakes. It’s enough to make you

Braised Short Rib Beef, Salsa de
Arbol, Pico de Gallo, Monterey
Jack, Guacamole

WINNER: Yellowbelly
RUNNER-UP: Greensleeves

Battcock (formerly of late-era Atlantica). The

The menu has been prepared by Chef David

There’s also juice blends, spiced teas, and

Beef Taco

Best Happy Hour Food Spot in Town

WINNER: Rocket Bakery
RUNNER-UP: Manna Bakery

“My friends and I laughingly had a plan to

Pan Fried Cod, Spicy Mango Salsa,
Radish Relish, Chipotle Cream

WINNER: Rocket Bakery
RUNNER-UP: Happy Hummus Hut

Best Quick Lunch in Town

Best Wings in Town

Fish Taco

Best Fresh Meals on the Run

WINNER: Smoke’s Poutinerie
RUNNER-UP: Ziggy’s

barbecue, noodle bowls and curry bowls.

Menu

Five More Food Faves

Best Poutine in Town

of struggles with Newfoundland
Power and City Hall. This summer,

WINNER: The Club
RUNNER-UP: Ziggy’s
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Best Bakery in Town

Asian Noodle Bowl

Chicken/Vegetarian, Ginger,
Sesame, Lemon Grass, Cilantro,
Crunchy Veggies, Udon Noodle

House Salad

Mixed Greens, Garden vegetables,
Balsamic Vinegar, Extra Virgin
Olive Oil, Pesto & Honey Dressing

WINNER: Georgestown Bakery
RUNNER-UP: Rocket Bakery
Best Baked Goods in Town
WINNER: Rocket Bakery
RUNNER-UP: Bistro Sophia

SIDES
Gourmet Mac & Cheese - Special
Potato Salad - Special House Rice

Best Bread in Town

¼ Chicken, Exclusive Screech
BBQ Sauce, Rice

TREATS
Kathie’s Dark Chocolate Orange
Supreme Bark - Chocolate Cake

WINNER: Georgestown Bakery
RUNNER-UP:
Manna Bakery

Smoked Meat Sandwich

BEVERAGES
Super Juice - Super Fruit Smoothie
- Healing House CHAI - Healing
House Tea - Designer Hot Dark
Chocolate - Coffee, Tea, Water

Jamaican Jerk Chicken
¼ Chicken, Jerk BBQ Sauce, Rice

Screech B-B-Q Chicken

Exclusive Sourdough Bread,
Spicy Mustard, Dill Pickle,
Cheddar Cheese, Veggie
Crisps

Some Honest Answers
from the Best of Local
Food Surveys

Best Food Franchise in Town
Critters and Things.
Best ‘Second Office’ Space for
meetings, writing, or studying
Starbucks because I don’t feel bad for
loitering at Starbucks.
Best Place to Take a Date
Portebello’s, for the view of the
offshore supply base.
Best Onion Rings in Town
F**k onion rings.
Best Salads in Town
You don’t win friends with salads.
Best Quick Lunch in Town
Michele’s. I know it’s gone, but I had a dream it
wasn’t a week ago and that made it real enough.
Best Burger Joint in Town
No such thing in Canada with your ‘well done’ rules.
Best Chinese in Town
Ew.
Best Mexican Food in Town
You’re probably an agoraphobe if you think
there’s Mexican in St. John’s. Get out much?
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Your Favourite
Non-fiction Read of the
Year Prefers Honesty
and Humour over
the Preciousness of
Parenting

have deemed her book,

While we love the MotherFumbler and

squirm a little, but I’ve also learned to be

MotherFumbler, the best

appreciate her feminism and honesty, not

sensitive to the real world around me and

non-fiction book of the year.  

all share her opinion. She has heard all

sometimes resist the cheap joke.”

kinds of reaction, particularly online where
Every writer tries to portray

readers can post comments at will. It takes

So the results are in, and they say that we love

some kind of truthful

guts, particularly when you’re writing

the MotherFumbler, but what will her son, the

perspective in their writing,

about your own life experiences, because

infamous “Turbo Ginger” think of it all? “By

the criticism must sometimes feel a little

the time he’s an adult, I reckon this book will

but Murphy’s parenting
truth is relatively unconventional. “There’s

closer to home. But that’s what makes Murphy’s

be about as edgy as an owner’s manual for

nothing funnier than real life,” says Murphy.

writing so attractive and good. It’s so relatable.

a toaster. I think he’ll be slightly mortified as

“And I think maybe people are excited to

“Nothing in those 200+ pages is made up. It’s all

a teenager (as all teens are of their parents,

hear someone putting it all out there. They’re

based on things that I felt, experienced, thought,

no matter what we do) but proud of me as an

thinking a lot of the same things I am, but

did. So, even though we’re all unique individuals,

adult. Because by then, he’ll get it.”

opinionated, honest, confident

I’m the one with the ovaries to scream it out

as women and moms we inevitably experience

MotherFumbler. She’s not afraid

loud. I think a lot of women feel like they can’t

many of the same ridiculous things.”

BY KERRI CULL

Vicki Murphy is an

to make parenting mistakes and
then write about them, tell it like
it is and hear the reaction.

express themselves freely because of the

One thing he’s getting this December is a brother
or sister, so Murphy is hoping a second book

bullshit cultural cookie-cutter expectations of

Murphy’s voice is truly hers. What you read is

will surface shortly thereafter. Who knows what

what a ‘good mother’ or a ‘proper lady’ should

what you get, and though Murphy’s personality

stories will come our way about the challenges

be and sound like. But it’s incredibly liberating

and attitude are a big part of her voice, she had

and charms of raising two children, but it’s safe

to tell it like it is. I think part of my guts to be

a little help along the way. Working at m5 for

to assume they will be truthful and hilarious,

This honest approach to life and writing

so honest is because I know that I am a good

fourteen years in the marketing department

in fine MotherFumbler fashion.

has done Murphy very well. So well that

mother, not perfect but good, probably even a

has helped her hone her craft. “I’ve learned to

the illustrious readers of The Overcast

better mother because I am so honest.”

be fearless with my material, make people

READ VICKI’S BLOG @ motherblogger.ca

www.mun.ca/faceforward

Writer in (permanent)
Residence Lisa
Moore Wins in Two
Categories
BY JANET HARRON

Lisa Moore is making news
again – and not just for her
double win in The Best of
St. John’s Best Female Writer

One of Canada’s preeminent novelists, Ms.

manipulate to her own end, those sorts of

respect with which she treated each person’s

Moore has also amassed considerable

conversations can bring a writer closer to

work. “Her critical process was one more

teaching experience during her career. For

articulating her own story. Whatever it is she

of curiosity than of correction. Rather than

the past three years, she taught online

is burning to tell.”

saying,‘You shouldn’t do that,’ it was her style

writing courses for the University of British

to say, ‘Why do you choose to do it that way?’

Columbia, while supervising twelve master’s

Teaching, she says, is inspiring.“It provides

As writers, this approach liberated us to take

theses. She also taught at the University

the chance to talk about writing with writers –

chances, while at the same time challenging us

of Guelph, the Banff Centre and she was

everybody talks about what they are reading,

to think critically about our choices.”

Memorial’s writer-in-residence in 2004.

who are the wildest writers out there, who is

When it comes to teaching writing

funny, who is forging the new, who is writing

Ms. Moore credits creative writing programs

techniques, Ms. Moore says the rules are

the surprising, exhilarating, soul-quaking

for the “explosion” of writing across Canada

different for each writer and for each piece of

stuff. And of course we talk about how we can

and believes that strong communities of

writing. However, she maintains that creative

write that sort of stuff ourselves. I love being

writers encourage writing. She says writing is

writing can be taught and that every writer

in that environment.”

a craft as much as it is an art, and it helps to

and Best Novel of the Year

can benefit by mastering certain key devices.

categories. Ms. Moore has

“There are tools – the infinite number of

And students love being in that environment

and close-knit, as the artistic community in

ways a writer can employ point-of-view,

with her. Writer Lynette Adams (BA ’11)

Newfoundland is, to talk about the secrets

for example. Examining how point-of-view

completed a creative writing fiction course with

of craft, as well as art. “The act of storytelling

works in a variety of texts, how it can create

Ms. Moore in 2007. While in Ms. Moore’s class,

begets storytelling begets storytelling.”

an emotional distance that the writer can

Ms. Adams says she was impressed with the

just been named an assistant
professor of creative writing
at Memorial University.

have a community, especially if it is generous,

Face Forward is an online magazine featuring the people and stories of Memorial University. See how we learn, teach, research, create and engage at www.mun.ca/faceforward.
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Best of Local Places

Best of Local Media

Best of Local Books

WINNER: Lisa Moore
RUNNER-UP: Jessica Grant
Best Local Author (Male)
WINNER: Michael Crummey
RUNNER-UP: Chad Pelley
Best Bookstore in Town
WINNER: Afterwords
RUNNER-UP: Broken Books
Best Local Poet (Female)
WINNER: Carmelita McGrath
RUNNER-UP: Tie! Allie Duff & Mary Dalton
Best Local Poet (Male)
WINNER: George Murray
RUNNER-UP: Des Walsh
Best Local Writer yet to Publish Their First Book
WINNER: Eva Crocker
RUNNER-UP: Randy Drover
Best Recent Novel/Short Story Collection by a Local
WINNER: Caught (Lisa Moore)
RUNNER-UP: Every Little Thing (Chad Pelley)
Best Recent Book of Poetry by a Local
WINNER: Escape Velocity (Carmelita McGrath)
RUNNER-UP: Under the Keel (Michael Crumey)

WINNER: The viral CBC “Huge Rats” rap spoof
RUNNER-UP: Grease Spill on Hill o’ Chips
HONOURABLE MENTION: The shark eating
the moose

Best Venue for a Literary Event
WINNER: The Ship
RUNNER-UP: Rocket Room

PHOTO: CHAD PELLEY

Best Local Author (Female)

Weirdest Local News Story of the Year

Best Reading Series in St. John’s
WINNER: Spoken Word St. John’s Open Mic Poetry
RUNNER-UP: WANL’s Come-from-Away Reading Series
Best Provincial Literary Festival
WINNER: Writers at Woody Point
RUNNER-UP: Sparks Literary Festival
Best Local Publishing House
WINNER: Breakwater Books
RUNNER-UP: Running the Goat
Best Opportunity for an Emerging Writer
WINNER: WANL’s Mentorship Program
RUNNER-UP: The Telegram’s Cuffer Prize
for Short Fiction
Best Local Literary Award
WINNER: The Winterset
RUNNER-UP: The Cuffer Prize
Best Book Cover of the Last Year or So
WINNER: A Book (Anthony Brenton)
RUNNER-UP: Wow Wow and Hah Hah
(George Murray)

Best Recent Non-fiction Book by a Local
WINNER: MotherFumbler (Vicki Murphy)
RUNNER-UP: Don’t Tell the Newfoundladers
(Greg Malone)
Best Recent Children’s or YA Book by a Local
WINNER: Wow Wow and Hah Hah (George Murray)
RUNNER-UP: Jack and Mary in the Land of
Thieves (Andy Jones)

Best Spot to Park Your Car and
Contemplate the Meaning of Life
WINNER: Signal Hill
RUNNER-UP: Cape Spear
Best Bay-cation Destination
WINNER: Trinity
RUNNER-UP: Wood Point

A Show like Jools Holland ○ A quiz show with contestants stumbling out of
George Street bars ○ Biggest Boozer ○ Cops: George Street ○ Featurettes on

Best Swimming Hole

WINNER: CBC
RUNNER-UP: K Rock
HONOURABLE MENTION: OZFM

WINNER: “Not telling”
RUNNER-UP: The “Whirly Pool” in Flatrock
Best Local Pool

Best Local Radio Show

WINNER: The Aquarena
RUNNER-UP: Bowring Park

WINNER: CBC’s St. John’s Morning Show
RUNNER-UP: VOCM’s Open Line
HONOURABLE MENTION: CHMR’s The Party

Best Local “Beach”

Best Local News Anchor

WINNER: Topsail Beach
RUNNER-UP: Middle Cove

WINNER: Jonathan Crowe
RUNNER-UP: Debbie Cooper
HONOURABLE MENTION: David Cochrane

Best Local Hiking Trail
WINNER: The Spout
RUNNER-UP: Sugar Loaf Path
Best Neighbourhood in St. John’s
WINNER: Georgestown
RUNNER-UP: Quidi Vidi

Best Local Blog to Visit with
Your Morning Coffee
WINNER: The Overcast
RUNNER-UP: Signal Blog
HONOURABLE MENTION: VOCM
Best Local Print Journalist

WINNER: Upstairs @ Yellowbelly
RUNNER-UP: Someone’s yard

WINNER: Russell Wangersky @ The Telegram
RUNNER-UP: Tara Bradbury @ The Telegram
HONOURABLE MENTION: Chad Pelley @ The
Overcast

Best Spot in St. John’s to Send a Tourist

Best Local Viral Video of The Year

WINNER: Petty Harbour
RUNNER-UP: The Rooms

WINNER: “Huge Rats” remix
RUNNER-UP: Matt Wright’s car getting
totalled by a garbage truck
HONOURABLE MENTION: “Mudder I’m Stuck.”

WINNER: La Manche
RUNNER-UP: Butterpot Park

profiles a different restaurant each week

Best Local Source for Arts Coverage

Best Local Radio Station

experience George Street ○ A townie versus a bayman vying for the heart

to a different music show every Friday ○ A cooking show that

WINNER: The Overcast print issues
RUNNER-UP: CBC online
HONOURABLE MENTION: The Telegram
print issues

WINNER: Brigus
RUNNER-UP: Irish Loop

Best Camping Spot Within an Hour From Town

non-skeet CFA) ○ Follow a different group of drunken friends

Best Local Source for
Conversation-starting Journalism

Best Destination for a Day Drive

how unrelated people’s jobs are to their degrees ○ Capturing tourists as they
of a St. John’s belle ○ Skeet Meets World (skeet hooks up with a

WINNER: CBC online
RUNNER-UP: The Telegram
HONOURABLE MENTION: NTV News

WINNER: The Overcast
RUNNER-UP: The Telegram
HONOURABLE MENTION: NTV’s Backstage Pass

Best Place for a Wedding Reception

10 IDEAS for a Local Reality TV Show

Best Local Source for Hard News

Creepiest or Most Seemingly Haunted Place
WINNER: Barracks @ Cape Spear
RUNNER-UP: Southside Hills & Red Cliff (Tie!)

See our chat with your
favourite news anchor
Jonathan Crowe on PAGE 30.
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The Club’s
Bloody
Caesar

NOTES FROM THE KITCHEN
FLOOR WITH EMILY DEMING

to substitute with wasabi. Oh Serendipitous
Caesar! This saved the texture (chunks in a
drink are hard for lots of us, but particularly

Emily Deming
Taste-tests Your
Five Favourite
Local Caesars

questionable when put in a drink specially

Before we can even begin to

Chinched and Mallard Cottage tie for second.

formulated for the morning after). I hope the
horseradish shipment remains forever at sea.
already down with downing liquid clam, the

Bloody Mary?

should be a welcome bit of retro fun.

Chinched’s “Chipotle Caesar” is a niche cocktail.
A well conceived infusion but perhaps not for
everybody. Mallard Cottage was more classic
absorb water for rehydration, and tomato
juice gets a nip of actual food into you if you
can keep nothing else down. The acidity of

Thanks be to this assignment, I have drunk my
way through to the light; it thins the tomato
juice into a true refreshment. The texture is
much lighter than a Bloody Mary and therefore
less likely to make you vomit if your hangover
has gone Chernobyl. Just don’t think too hard
about the element of actual clam you are
drinking or the palliative qualities may be for
naught. And the perfect Caesar does have
many palliative qualities. Lemon helps you

THE CLUB

the tomatoes will help absorb any iron you
consume to replenish your blood supply if
you went in for serious bar fights. Celery is
full of natural salts for further rehydration.
Lastly, the spice will wake you up and get your
endorphins/adrenaline pumping (depending on
how much you love/fear heat).
My number one pick is The Club’s “Bloody
Caesar”…but with a caveat. They were out
of the horseradish they usually add and had

CHINCHED

and balanced, and just so so pretty. Their
garnish alone is my new favourite side dish.
The one thing missing from these top picks
was the classic thrust of leafy celery. Perhaps
that is only mandatory in Bloody Marys?
Something fresh and crunchy and green would
have made each of these already very nice
drinks pretty near perfect.
I will end with one small note of displeasure:
I am saddened I was not tasked with testing
Montana’s veritable buffet of Caesars. Please
vote them in next year as I hear they add pickle
juice which sounds like good salty fun.

MALLARD COTTAGE

THE KEG

Runner-up

Honourable Mention

BLUE ON WATER

PEOPLE’S CHOICE

Winner!

EMILY’S PICKS

Winner!

Runner-up (tie)

Runner-up (tie)

PRESENTATION

Mason jar
chic; big and bold
but not over done.
Excellent and
appealing.

Elegant, simple. The
wood bound drinks
menu itself bolstered
the whole aesthetic of
the drink.

Gorgeous. Rustic and
yet refined (how does
Mallard Cottage do
that?!).

Shrimp/olive/lemon/
lime. l heart shrimp
cocktail, but this was
missing a refreshing
green crunchy element.
Rim was aces; large
salt crystals and rough
ground steak spice
down one side only.

Pickled asparagus.
Classic. Right size
to take a bite for
every inch of drink.
Chipotle spice on rim
was a little too thick
for perfection and
beat in the chipotle
theme instead of
complementing it.

House pickled carrots/
bacon/fresh Russian
sage. Delicious. The
sage won me over.
You could smell it
with every sip and so
damn pretty. I would
still vote for a celerytype green in there..
.perhaps some local
scotch lovage would
work? Nice rim. Not
overdone.

Pickled bean/celery/
lime. Good solid
choices, but they left
off the best (leafy) part
of the celery, the lime
was a bit brown and
the bean was broken
in half. No attention
to detail. Rim thickly
coated in fine ground
salt/spice.

One lame. I mean
“lime.” Rim thickly
coated with fine ground
salt/spice.

Wasabi-version:
smooth, spicy, perfect.
Full of heat without any
after-burn. Gloriously
clean way to sear out
the night-before fog.

Chipotle infused vodka.
Simple and very very
nice, though I missed
the lift of lemon. Quite
spicy. (A nip spicier
than the Club).

Good. Not memorable
(except for the smell
of the sage…sigh) but
enjoyable. Classic
Caesar. Spiciest.

Spicier than Blue on
Water, less spicy than
the rest. Refreshing.
Basic. Nice.

Unremarkable. Not
spicy at all even though
I asked for spicy.
Decent.

GARNISH/RIM

FLAVOUR

Favourite Local Domestic
“Brown Bottle” Beer
BY LAUREN POWER

juicy pink shrimp-cocktail prawn in the garnish

we must address the elephant
clam. Why add clam juice to a

Know about India: Your

The rim was perfectly done and, if you are

discuss which Caesar is the best
in the room. By elephant I mean

Eight Things You Might Not

Got the job done.
Always nice to see a
sturdy bit of celery on a
hot day.

Elegant, simple, a bit
boring.

1. It’s not an “India Pale Ale.” It’s a lager.
You can tell because it’s got a golden
straw colour and lightly malty taste,
instead of the hoppy buzz of an IPA.
2. It’s been around for over 100 years.
India Beer was originally brewed by
Newfoundland Brewing Company,
which was founded in 1883. The
company brewed India Beer alongside
their India Pale Ale (a stronger tasting
version of the beverage). In the 1960s,
the brewery was sold to Molson.
Molson has brewed India Beer in
Newfoundland ever since.
3. It’s only available in Newfoundland.
Along with Dominion Ale, Molson
Extra, and Black Horse, India Beer
is a regional beer and a provincial
exclusive.
4. The dog’s name is India. At least,
that’s the rumour. The Newfoundland
dog (over the caption “Man’s Best
Friend”) has been there since its very
first label.
5. You can get it on tap. “We launched
India on tap in the past year,” says
Jason Hull, Sales Manager at Molson
Coors. After 100+ years in bottles, India
is now available by the pint at various
bars throughout the city.
6. It sells itself (almost). “People like
the liquid,” says Hull. “People like that
it’s only brewed here. People like the
heritage. It’s been around for about
127 years. It’s a very, very solid brand,
and it’s been on the rise for the past
number of years.”
7. It’s big downtown. “The biggest
following for India Beer is in the St.
John’s core,” says Hull. “Downtown is
where the bulk of all sales happen.”
8. 1.14% of all beer in Newfoundland
is India. Total volume: roughly 80 to
85 thousand dozen. That’s $99,000 in
empties, b’ys!

Local Drink

The Best
Bar Staff
in Town
Bill, Ken, Bev, & Lyndsy
from The Ship

AND NOW YOU KNOW
BILL

I have an irrational fear of fairies.

KEN Magician David Ben used to cut me
in half. I still don’t know how he did it!
LYNDSY
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I got beat up by a hooker once!

BEV No one believes I’m married, and
they call my husband Snuffleupagus.

“Bitter’s has 13
pints on tap. That
ain’t nothing!”

Best of Local Booze & Beer

- ANONYMOUS

Best Local Brewery

Best Cocktails in Town

WINNER: Quidi Vidi Brewery
RUNNER-UP: Yellowbelly Brewery
HONOURABLE MENTION: Storm

WINNER: Basho
RUNNER-UP: Blue on Water
HONOURABLE MENTION: Chinched Bistro

Best Local Craft Beer

Best Collective Bar Staff in Town

WINNER: Quidi Vidi Iceberg
RUNNER-UP: Yellowbelly Pale Ale
HONOURABLE MENTION: Quidi Vidi 1892

WINNER: The Ship
RUNNER-UP: Chinched Bistro
HONOURABLE MENTION: Christian’s

Best Local Domestic “Brown Bottle” Beer

Best Spot for Happy Hour Drinks

WINNER: India
RUNNER-UP: Black Horse
HONOURABLE MENTION: Blue Star

WINNER: Yellowbelly
RUNNER-UP: The Duke of Duckworth
HONOURABLE MENTION: Bitter’s

Best Selection of Pints on Tap

Best Drink Special in Town

WINNER: Bitter’s
RUNNER-UP: The Duke of Duckworth
HONOURABLE MENTION: O’Reilly’s

WINNER: The Levee’s 3 for 5 weeknight specials
RUNNER-UP: Lottie’s White Russian Specials
HONOURABLE MENTION: Happy Hour Pints at Yellowbelly

Best Caesar in Town

Best Spot for Summer Deck Drinks

WINNER: The Club
RUNNER-UP: Mallard Cottage
HONOURABLE MENTION: The Keg

WINNER: Courtyard @ Gypsy Tea Room
RUNNER-UP: Sundance
HONOURABLE MENTION: A friend’s yard
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Fixed Coffee and Baking: The Kings of Local Coffee Culture

If you’re a tourist walking by

the day they opened their doors. They’ve not

staff in the photo above have become a welcome

parts, and

Fixed on a sunny day, it’s not

only met but exceeded the high standards of

addition to the personality and culture of

then rebuild the

modern-day coffee house dwellers.

downtown St. John’s. They are the friendly

machines, ALL

familiar faces (with impeccable tastes in music)

THE TIME.”

hard to tell the place is a local

Our vision for
Fixed was a café
that cut no
corners.

favourite. Sample their goods,

The duo met in high school, before parting

who hook us up with some of the best food,

and it’s not hard to tell why. As

ways to attend university. In 2010, they

drink, and idle conversation in town. Going to

As for their food, it’s a Montreal deli-style

reunited at a time when they were both “fresh

Fixed is like going to a friend’s living room. (They

menu. They wanted “foodie food: high-quality

out of university, jobless, with resumes

also serve great beers, and a nice selection of

food that could win the respect of chefs and

the “… and Baking” handle of

in hand, on Water Street.” They wound

San Pellegrino, FYI). And their bagel sandwiches

critics. But we also wanted to strip away the

their company name: their food

up employed by Rocket Bakery – another

won “Best in Town” status.

snobbery that plaques the high-end coffee

well, people should not overlook

is as good and fresh as their

essential hub of local food-and-drink culture

world. If you have questions, we’ll answer

– and they knew, from looking around them,

Jon and Greg’s vision for how to brand

them, but we’ll only tell you about coffee

beloved coffee.

they could start their own operation.

themselves was pure, simple, and 20/20.

science or the terroir of a certain coffee if you

“Our vision for Fixed was a café that cut no

seem really, really interested.”

The people of St. John’s have voted Fixed

Howse spent a decade working in cafés to

corners. A café where no price was too high

Coffee and Baking the best café in town,

help pay his way through school. “I realized

for the world’s best coffee, or the world’s

They attribute their success to having enough

as well as the best source for a coffee,

that, while chasing academic dreams, I had

best espresso machine, or the most delicious

guts to “test our radical hypothesis that

cappuccino, or a latté. They also received

received a world-class barista education at

sandwich we could imagine.”

customers do really know a quality product

honourable mention for best quick lunch

some of the best cafés in North America.”

in town. Pair that love with their innovative

when they see it.” Fixed pay far more for their
They even went so far as to build filters into

high-grade coffee than most Canadian cafés. It

pop-up suppers, and even live music

Like any natural born entrepreneur, it only made

their incoming plumbing. “Our water goes

cuts into their profit margins, but, the devotion

performances, as well as the fact they just

sense to do his own thing. “When I found out

through two filtration systems before it touches

of their coffee-loving clientele is priceless,

opened an independent bookstore downstairs

that Greg felt the same way about his career

our coffee. We also have military-style cleaning

and helps alleviate their lower profit per cup.

(something we’ve been going without for

in coffee, we decided to start our own café and

protocols on our grinders and espresso

“Our customers deserve the best — our city

years), and it’s clear owners Greg Hewlett and

create good, decent paying jobs for ourselves

machine. I take the equipment apart, clean

deserves the best —and so we spend the extra

Jon Howse gave a gift to downtown culture

and our friends.” It’s certainly true the collective

the parts, replace o-rings and small moving

dollar to get the best. As a business model this

Local Drink
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EXPLORE IN
YOUR OWN
CLASSROOM

220 Water Street

709-579-4453
www.theoutfitters.nf.ca
#backtoschool
PHOTO: TIM KEMPLE

CN070814B_TNF_Outfitters_Overcast Ad_2_BTS.indd 1

7/11/14 12:03 PM

is extremely risky. We pay a lot
for coffee, but we still only charge

Best Coffee-based Beverages in Town

$2 for a cup.” Howse also feels that
people in the food industry who are in
charge of spending their company’s money “are
too far removed from the customers walking in
the door.” That’s certainly not the case at Fixed,
where quite often it’s Greg ringing you in and
Jon making your delicious prosciutto and olive
tapenade sandwich.
As this issue of The Overcast hits stands, Jon
Howse will be in Colombia, getting his hands
dirty in various coffee farms that he buys
his coffee from, via Anchored Coffee. “We’ll
be looking for new farms to start long-term

Best Coffee in Town
WINNER: Fixed
RUNNER-UP: Rocket
HONOURABLE MENTION: Hava Java
Best Lattés in Town
WINNER: Fixed
RUNNER-UP: Hava Java
HONOURABLE MENTION: Second Cup
Best Cappuccino in Town
WINNER: Fixed
RUNNER-UP: Rocket
HONOURABLE MENTION: Hava Java

relationships with. We’ll be cupping (the

Best Hot Chocolate in Town

industry word for tasting) lots to find out which

WINNER: Hava Java
RUNNER-UP: Mallard Cottage
HONOURABLE MENTION: Coffee Matters

has the highest scoring and most delicious
coffee. Anchored Coffee will then pay a
premium price for the highest scoring lots. It is

Best Spot to Buy Coffee by the Bag in Town

this kind of one on one, respectful relationship

WINNER: Jumping Bean
RUNNER-UP: Fixed
HONOURABLE
MENTION: Rocket

with the coffee farmer that will produce trust
and a sustainable, quality coffee industry.”
183 Duckworth / fixedcoffee.com

We’re listening

Lorraine Michael, mha
signal hill - quidi vidi

(709) 729-0270
lorrainemichael@gov.nl.ca
Lorraine Michael
@lorrainemichael
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Best Reason to go
to Stavanger Drive:
Opal + Onyx
BY MEGHAN MCCABE

Heading to Stavanger is a minor
nightmare, even at off-peak
times. Basically, with the big
box stores and that mecca of
household shopping – Costco –
Stavanger may be the bane of
many people’s existence. In fact,
many responses to this poll
were variations of “to
get frustrated.”
Then there’s Opal + Onyx Clothing. Allison
Halleran opened the designer women’s
clothing store back in 2011, and it’s attracted
many a well-heeled female shopper in
the years since. The designs they carry

are cutting-edge, fun,
sophisticated, and offer
customers a range of
pieces – to take you from

the charming downtown vibe. However,

Cutting-edge
clothing & painfree parking

On Your Side.
Fighting For You.

the general response we get is that
our parking situation makes up for all
of that – especially when the weather

the office to the bar, and

isn’t favourable!” She says they have

through all the events on your

a solid clientele base, and though not

calendar. Except maybe a trip to the cabin.

downtown, the store is still nestled amongst

It’s not really that kind of store.

some great neighbourhoods like Clovelly

Dale Kirby, MHA
St. John’s North

and King William.

@dalegkirby

Where the price point may be high, there are a
lot of sale items to get a deal, and Halleran aims

As a young entrepreneur, Halleran says she’s

for high-quality, well-made pieces built to last.

learned a ton – and found that keeping your

709-729-6921 ○ dalekirby@gov.nl.ca

own voice may be the most valuable lesson.
A graduate of the Fashion Management

“I think it’s incredibly important to maintain

program at George Brown College in Toronto,

your vision of what you want for your

you can see Halleran’s love of fashion in the

company, product, etc. It can be intimidating

way the store is stocked and styled. “It was

going to companies and people for money,

convenient and accessible for our customers.

advice, construction – you name it. I was told

You can pull up, park, get what you need –

‘we can’t do that’ or straight up ‘no’ so many

that easy!” she says of the decision to

times and I wouldn’t take those as an answer,”

choose that location.

she says. “It can be exhausting and frustrating

Fresh & Seasonal
Flavours from the French
& Italian Riviera

at times, but totally worth sticking to your
But Halleran says Stavanger Drive has its pros

guns in the end.”

and cons. “We miss out on that downtown foot
traffic, especially during tourist season, and

140 Stravanger Drive / opalonyx.com

We’re listening

11th Annual Craft Council Clay Studio

Beach Firing

D
AWAR !
NG
WINNI

178 Water Street
St. John’s
709-754-1678
tavolaonwater.ca

Middle Cove Beach

Saturday August 16
Free Public All -Day Event!
R a i n D a t e : S u n d a y, A u g u s t 1 7
www.craftcouncil.nl.ca

Avalon Homeopathy

Enhancing & Maintaining Health

George Murphy, mha

smartphone app
for walkers

St. John’s East
(709) 729-3651
georgemurphy@gov.nl.ca
George Murphy, MHA, St. John’s East
@GeorgeMurphyMHA

Tara Jensen
Registered Homeopath

• Safe, gentle, natural
• Holistic & individualized
• Now accepting new patients

DCHM, RHom, DCSHom

753-0155

•

avalon-homeopathy.appspot.com

IN AVALON LASER HEALTH (12 GLENEYERE STREET)

Local Retail

The Tuckamore Festival celebrates another exceptional
season with brilliant artists such as Jon Kimura Parker,
the Cecilia String Quartet, Aaron Berofsky, Simon Fryer,
Dov Scheindlin and Patricia O’Callaghan.
Monday, august 4, 11 aM, Rocket Room
Free Pre-Concert Coffee Chat with Peter-Anthony Togni
Monday, august 4, 8 pM, d.F. Cook Recital Hall
JOn KimurA PArKer Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*
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Why’d the
Townie
Go to
Mt. Pearl?
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Sugar Mama’s is
the Best Reason to
Go to Mt. Pearl
As they say on their website,
“cupcakes take you back to a
time when life was simple [by]
transporting you back to your
childhood.”

Top 10 Most Common Answers

They also taste really, really good, and
Sugar Mama’s has mastered the muffin’s
tastier cousin. Their cupcakes are homemade,

◆

Sugar Mama’s Cupcakes

◆

Berg’s Icecream

◆

They clear their sidewalks

◆

Lester’s Farm

Sugar Mama’s bake their cupcakes from

◆

Critters and Things

scratch, using only the finest of ingredients,

FRiday, august 8, 8 pM, d.F. Cook Recital Hall
miDSummer mAJeSTy Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*

◆

Cheap movie theatre

such as imported Mexican vanilla, Dutch cocoa,

◆

Cheaper gas

Belgian chocolate, and pure cream butter. You

satuRday, august 9, 7 pM, suncor Energy Hall

◆

They have a lot of community parks and spaces

meet our young Composers and their music, Admission included with concert.
satuRday, august 9, 8 pM, suncor Energy Hall
yOunG ArTiSTS AT PLAy Admission: General $11.50, Student/Senior $9.50*

◆

They still have KFC

◆

Acropolis Pizza

tHuRsday, august 7, 10 pM, Rocket Room
LATe niGhT JAzz wiTh PATriCK BOyLe AnD BiLL BrennAn
Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*

tuEsday, august 12, 11 aM, Rocket Room
Free Pre-Concert Coffee Chat with Tom Gordon
tuEsday, august 12, 8 pM, st. andrew’s presbyterian Church
CeCiLiA STrinG QuArTeT Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*
tHuRsday, august 14, 7:30 pM, the old Church, admiral’s Cove
CeCiLiA STrinG QuArTeT Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*
tHuRsday, august 14, 10 pM, Rocket Room
LATe niGhT CABAreT Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*
FRiday, august 15, 8 pM, d.F. Cook Recital Hall
TrAnSFiGureD niGhT Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00*
sunday, august 17, 8 pM, d.F. Cook Recital Hall
FeSTivAL FinALe – TuCKAmOre yOunG ArTiSTS
Admission: General $11.50, Student/Senior $9.50*

Don’t miss our evening concerts, Free lunch hour recitals,
children’s concert, workshops, masterclasses, open rehearsals,
Brigus concert and more!
Tickets and passes available at www.ticketpro.ca
www.tuckamorefestival.ca or or 1-888-311-9090 (ticketpro).

baked fresh daily, and attractively packaged
and presented.

can taste the care in their cupcakes. Their only
drawback is they’re so good you’ll eat a second
and feel ashamed of yourself.
Hot tip: Sundays are the day for the

Have you heard these two songs
that reference to Mt. Pearl in
their choruses? “The Lights of Pearl
Mountain” by Pilot to Bombardier
& “Mountain of Pearls” by Pet Vet.

adventurous sugar-tooth. They have ten
regulars/favourites available daily, like “Say
Cheese” (for cheesecake lovers) or Give Me
M’Oreo (for Oreo lovers), but every day of the
week, they bake three more options available
only on that day. For example, carrot cake
lovers should swing by on Saturdays, when

Top 10 Most Sarcastic Answers

“Carrot Cuppies” (as well as “Strawberry
Cupcake” and “Creamsicle”) are temporarily

◆

To lose your soul

◆

To “mount” Pearl. Get it?

◆

Motor Vehicle Registration

◆

To study human diversity at Tols’s

◆

Because you fell asleep at the wheel

available. But Sundays are surprise days.
“On Sundays, we surprise our customers.
This is the day we play with new ideas and
also throw in some tried and true cupcakes.
You may find Cherry Coke or Neapolitan on this
day. Maybe Watermelon?”

and accidentally drifted in there
◆

Because, during a police chase, all roads

Get them for yourself, your family’s desert,

led to The Pearl.

your partner’s birthday, or even for corporate

◆

To see Mom

◆

Is this question a joke?

◆

Because your dementia flared up

events, holiday parties, baby showers, wedding
receptions, or anything else your deserving
belly fancies. They’ll even deliver. Which
means you could surprise

and you wandered there

someone with a box of

◆

To remember St. John’s isn’t so bad after all

cupcakes right when they

◆

A funeral maybe? Who goes to Mt. Pearl?

need that the most. And
who wouldn’t that win over?

160 Old
Placentia Rd
364-CAKE
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Earrings, Rings,
and Other Bling:
Wh!nk Wins Both
“Best Place for
Casual and Fancy
Jewellery in Town”
BY MEGHAN MCCABE

Best Retail Places in Town

Best Antique Store in Town

WINNER: Byron’s
RUNNER-UP: Model Citizens

WINNER: Livyer’s
RUNNER-UP: Pollyanna

Best Place to Buy Women’s Clothing

Best Furniture Store in Town

WINNER: Model Citizens
RUNNER-UP: Twisted Sisters

WINNER: Osmond’s Furniture
RUNNER-UP: Smith’s Furniture

Best Place to Buy Men’s Shoes

Best Place for Casual Jewellery in Town

WINNER: Ballistic
RUNNER-UP: The Shoe Compay

WINNER: Wh!nk
RUNNER-UP: Posie Row

Best Place to Buy Women’s Shoes

Best Place for Fancy Jewellery in Town

WINNER: Twisted Sisters
RUNNER-UP: Gallery Shoes

WINNER: Wh!nk
RUNNER-UP: Golden Tulip

sort of ever-changing and unique pieces –

Best Place to Buy Men’s Hats & Accessories

Best Yoga Spot in Town

take the fascinator, for example, a headpiece

WINNER: Chafe’s
RUNNER-UP: Ballistics

WINNER: Moksha Yoga
RUNNER-UP: Nova Yoga

easy to find in St. John’s.

Best Place to Buy Women’s Hats & Accessories

Best Yoga Instructor in Town

And she found what worked, quickly,

WINNER: Posie Row
RUNNER-UP: Wh!nk

WINNER: Jill Holden
RUNNER-UP: Melanie Caines & Stephen Vardy (Tie!)

which allowed the store to grow. Wh!nk

Best Place in Town for a Male Haircut

Best Spa in Town

WINNER: Fogtown Barbershop
RUNNER-UP: Sound Salon

WINNER: Spa at the Monastery
RUNNER-UP: Soothe Spa

Best Place in Town for a Female Haircut

Best Massage in Town

local and tourist shoppers,” says Sparkes.

WINNER: Sound Salon
RUNNER-UP: The Hair Factory

WINNER: Soothe Spa
RUNNER-UP: Core Insight

As a young entrepreneur, Sparkes says she

Best Retail Store in Town, Period

Best Spot in Town for a Waxing

loves being involved in the local business

WINNER: Johnny Ruth / Living Planet
RUNNER-UP: Posie Row

WINNER: Sound Spa
RUNNER-UP: Zen Den

to other potential young entrepreneurs. She

Best Reason to go to Stavanger Drive

Best Gym in Town

serves as a director on the St. John’s Board
of Trade, and has already won a Business

WINNER: Opal l & Onyx
RUNNER-UP: Costco

WINNER: Goodlife Fitness in Atlantic Place
RUNNER-UP: Max Atheltics

Achievement Award.

Best Hotel in Town

Best Flower Shop in Town

Sparkes says Wh!nk was – and is –

WINNER: Sheraton
RUNNER-UP: Blue on Water

WINNER: The Flower Studio
RUNNER-UP: Holland Nurseries

Best B&B in Town

Best Gardening Centre in Town

WINNER: Winterholme
RUNNER-UP: Leaside Manor

WINNER: Holland Nurseries
RUNNER-UP: Murray’s Gardening Centre

PHOTO: WHINKINC.COM

Best Place to Buy Men’s Clothing

Sparkes was 22 when she started Wh!nk,
more than four years ago in Elizabeth Burry’s

Walking into Wh!nk on Water

space on Duckworth St. She carried the same

St. is like walking into the

combination of things she liked, from local

home of a super chic, cool, and

artists and from elsewhere, and had the same

glamorous friend. The store
has the feeling of a carefully
curated collection, with
lots of items to discover – to
accessorize both your home and
yourself – at a range of price
points. And great sales, which

popular among women in England, not so

has had to move locations since opening,
to accommodate this growth. “It’s been a

can make it difficult for some of

learning curve! We absolutely love our new

us to walk out empty-handed

location. There’s definitely a huge increase in

when popping in “just to check
out what’s new there now.”
That variety of selection and sense of
comfortable whimsy is planned. “My goal
is always to make sure people are amazed
by our selection of products and jewelry
designers. Our customers are mainly female
from the ages of fourteen to sixty, men
buying for their significant others, brides, and
tourists,” says owner Kim Sparkes.

challenging, stressful, and scary. “But you

So Wh!nk has a big demographic, and Sparkes
says she thinks about everyone in it when
buying for the store. She gets her wares from
artists within Newfoundland and Labrador as
well as buying some stuff from shows.
It really does seem like there’s

community and offering advice and support

just go with it, when you are passionate about
something you never let anything get in your
way. Always follow your heart, your gut, and
don’t be afraid to ask for help. I wouldn’t be
where I am today if I didn’t ask for help.”
Sparkes says they’ve built a reputation
that keeps people coming back,
and it’s the care they put into

something for everyone in Wh!nk,

product curation that really

from giant sparkly earrings
to little understated silver
wishbones, belts, purses, home
décor and Kate Spade note
cards. Even glittery resin coasters,
for those of us into that sort of thing.

AND NOW YOU KNOW

produced an epic skate film called Nitty

Ballistic’s “Nitty
Gritty Skate Video

Gritty, shot by Jared Hawco & Jacob White.
amazing footage (and amazing falls) from
around the city of St. John’s, and, the world’s

resonates with customers.

Wh!nk is located
on 332 Water Street
& open every
day

The movie is about forty minutes worth of

Ballistic Skate and Show are more than just

other east coast – China! It was screened at
MUN on June 21st (aka “Go Skateboarding

“We’re now famous for our

a store and “The best Place to Buy Men’s

ribbon boxes – the Tiffany and

Shoes.” They fully embody skate culture

Day”). It was filmed over the course of a year,

inside and outside their storefront doors.

and you can watch the whole thing here:

Earlier this summer, for example, they

vimeo.com/98819444

Co. box for Newfoundland!”

Local People
Best of Local People

Oh, The Hu-Vanity!

WINNER: Matt Wright
RUNNER-UP: Mark Critch
Best Person in Town
WINNER: Justin Brake
RUNNER-UP: Premier Tom Marshall

Yes, the “Biggest Babe” category every paper like
ours does in their Best Of issues is indeed irrelevant.
We’re artists and entrepreneurs, not models who give a damn if our well-earned laugh
lines are showing. It’s our work, not our work-out regimens that should matter. So,
while we’ve included “Biggest Babe” categories for those of you who get a kick out of
them, we intentionally kept these separate from their disciplines. “Biggest Babe” has
no relevance to the unique, emotive music Aley Waterman writes, or how much heart
and work Tara Bradbury puts into covering this town’s arts and cultural scene, and I’m
quite sure Grant Boland cares more about how much you connect with his paintings
than how much you want to give him a kiss, and, Steve Maloney’s
golden voice melts our hearts more than his mug does, right? This lil’
box of beautiful people is only here for entertainment value, so
we can rib these dashing locals next time we see them.

St. John’s Funniest
Funnyman: Matt
Wright
PHOTO: CBC.CA

PHOTO: CROCKWELL PHOTOGRAPHY

Best Comedian in Town
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PHOTO: FACEBOOK.COM/MATTWRIGHTCOMEDY
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What a year it’s been for local comedian Matt
Wright. All winter and spring his name was

Best CFA Transplant of the Year

Biggest Babe in Performance Arts FEMALE: Ruth Lawrence MALE: Phillip McDermot

WINNER: Kelly McMichael
RUNNER-UP: Eddy Shear

Biggest Babe in Music FEMALE: Aley Waterman MALE: Steve Maloney

snowclearing protests, he’s released his debut

Biggest Babe in Media FEMALE: Tara Bradbury MALE: Ryan Snodden

comedy album, Vasectomy Baby, and at the

Most Vital Activist in Town
WINNER: Gerry Rogers
RUNNER-UP: Lori Heath

Biggest Babe in Visual Arts FEMALE: Mirielle Eagan MALE: Grant Boland
Biggest Babe in Books FEMALE: Lisa Moore MALE: Joel Thomas Hynes

popping up more often than potholes and

time of his being crowned “Best Comedian in
St. John’s,” he is a semi-finalist in the national
Sirius XM’s Canada’s Top Comic competition.

Best City Councillor Town
WINNER: Dave Lane
RUNNER-UP: Tie! Wally Collins & Bernie Davis
Biggest Male Sweetheart in Town
WINNER: Allen Walbourne @ Rocket
RUNNER-UP: Peter Rompkey @ LSPU Hall
Best Female Sweetheart in Town

Speaking of funny, his career got the oddest
jumpstart this winter when a runaway

LATe NiGhT JAZZ

Thursday, August 7, 10 pm, Rocket Room
Patrick Boyle & Bill Brennan

snowtruck totalled his car right at the peak of
the city’s frustration with the state of the streets
in St. John’s. Something he jokes was the best
thing that ever happened to him, since it turns
out being the guy whose car was totalled by a
garbage truck is the best thing that can happen

WINNER: Andrea Vincent
RUNNER-UP: Lisa Moore

to a comedian. He also jokes that the city payout
got him a slight upgrade in Toyota Corrollas: he

Biggest Male Dreamboat in Town

went from a 2007 to a used 2008.

WINNER: Steve Maloney
RUNNER-UP: Tim Baker

What’s another funny thing that has

Biggest Female Dreamboat in Town

happened to you recently?

WINNER: Joanna Barker
RUNNER-UP: Jenina MacGillivray

My girlfriend was kind enough to buy my dog
a tag that has my phone number on it. I get
the logic, but I keep expecting someone to

Best Barista in Town

call me and be like “oh, I must have the wrong

WINNER: Greg Hewlett and/or Jon Howse @ Fixed
RUNNER-UP: Knoah Bender @ Rocket

number, I thought this was a dog.”

Best Waiter/Waitress in Town
WINNER: Tim @ Chinched Bistro
RUNNER-UP: Mitch @ The Sprout
Best Street Performer in Town
WINNER: Jimmy the Banjo Player on Water Street
RUNNER-UP: The classical guitar guy at
Water and George

What’s one of the funniest

an evening of jazz with two special
newfoundland talents.
Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00
Tickets available at www.tuckamorefestival.ca or
by phone, 1-888-311-9090 (Ticketpro)

misconceptions about comedians?
That we’re overly talkative. Talking doesn’t
make you funny. Listening makes you funny.
What makes a good joke a good joke?
Looking at a regular situation through a
child’s perspective.
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his early tapes as an illustration of how bad

a sporting chance:

feature and pitched it, and his admittedly

he was. He’s happy to poke fun at himself, but

spare resume, to hundreds of media outlets

he takes the craft of journalism very seriously.

Jonathan Crowe’s
Journalism
Journey

across the country. CBC Montreal gave him a

Crowe believes it is a vital business that

call, but it wasn’t exactly a high rolling offer.

demands respect for people and their stories.

“We think of cutbacks as being a new

“I remember in 2000, there were three boys

phenomenon at the CBC, but even then they

who drowned in Pouch Cove,” he recalls. “You

couldn’t hire me,” he says. “They said they liked

show up and the whole town is there, three

me, and they thought I had a lot of potential

of their own have disappeared, there are

[but there were no jobs]. But they said if I

helicopters in the air and cops around, and

wanted to come in and hang out, I could learn

now the media is starting to show up. It was

about working in television.” For Crowe, it was

a really touchy situation. In the end people

a no-brainer, and within a year he had his first

told us they thought we had covered it with

contract as a production assistant.

sensitivity.”

“I was hooked,” he says. “There was a real

14 years later, and he’s clearly still affected

energy… Everyone smoked, people would

by the memory. I ask why. “I don’t know why.

lose their tempers and yell at each other, and

Maybe because it involved death, maybe

every day was something different. A light

because of it being in such a small community,

went off for me. I knew I wanted to do this.”

but that story, just twenty

PHOTO: SEAMUS HEFFERNAN

very next day, and Crowe took the resulting

BY SEAMUS HEFFERNAN

“I had this idea I wanted to be a writer,” says
Crowe, then a student at McGill and now the
long-standing co-host of CBC’s nightly news

Jonathan Crowe got his first

program Here & Now. “Someone asked me to

break in journalism for the

think of someone I really admired, someone I

same reason anyone who calls

looked up to, and interview them. I’m a huge

up their personal hero

Montreal Canadiens fan, so I called the Forum

to request an interview does:
He was young and had
nothing to lose.

and asked to speak to Jean Beliveau.”
Beliveau, a Hall of Famer known for his class
both on and off the ice, took the call. He was
more than happy to meet up for a Q&A the

LATe NiGhT CAbAreT

Thursday, August 14, 10 pm, rocket room

minutes down the
He moved to St. John’s in 1987 to work the TV

road, stands out for

sports beat in the pre-TSN era. He is dismissive

me,” he says. “You

of his performance then (“Just frigging

had to be careful.

terrible… A kid with floppy blonde hair and

And you had to tell

glazed eyes”). He shows students visiting CBC

the story truthfully.”

Catch Johnathan
Every Night on
CBC’s Here &
Now

Samples of Some (Fabulously) Vague Answers
We Had to Work With in Tabulating Your Survey Answers

Patricia O’callaghan & rObert KOrtgaard
Best Local Barista?
“The guy who looks like a mix between Jack Black and
John Cusack at Fixed.” ○ “The blonde guy at Coffee
Matters who knows to put extra whipped cream on
my hot chocolate when it’s raining.”
Best Local Guitarist?
“The fun guy with the fabulous fashion sense and
baby blue cords who really rules on the guitar
at the Fake Prom shows!”
Best Local Female Poet
“The one who wrote the poem based on that piece
of graffiti about someone’s heart beating for
someone or something.”
Best Hairdresser in Town?
“Everyone sucks, hairdressers are the worst
breed of people.”

an intimate and eclectic evening of songs
by leonard cohen, edith Piaf, astor Piazzolla,
and lhasa de Sela.
Admission: General $33.00, Student/Senior $22.00
Tickets available at www.tuckamorefestival.ca or
by phone, 1-888-311-9090 (Ticketpro)

Best Place to Park and Contemplate
the Meaning of Life?
“Outside my ex’s house.”
Best Neighbourhood in Town?
“Rabbittown: home of zero rabbits and
many pyjama pants.”

Best Flower Shop in Town?
“I get my flowers from your yard while you’re sleeping.”
Best ‘Beach’ in St. John’s?
“The one where I got to second base for the
first time. I can’t place the beach in my mind.”
Best Local Rumour?
“T’row it in me, I loves it!”
Best Novel/Short Fiction Book of the Last Year or so?
“By ‘book,’ do you mean those rectangular wastes of paper
people used to read before the internet was invented?
Do people really still write those? If so, they should know
about things like Tumblr, Twitter, porn, and blogs.”
Best Restaurant in Town?
“Who cares, people who go out for food are stupid and
kidding themselves if they think the food is really any
better than canned Heinz beans and stuff.”
Best Person in Town
“The skeet that was going to beat me up the other
night for no reason, but decided against it when he
got a sudden phone call. Or, I guess I should change my
answer to whomever it was that called that skeet?”
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parkscanada.gc.ca
www.twitter.com/ParksCanadaNL
www.facebook.com/TerraNovaNP

(709) 533-2801

Summer 2014 in Terra Nova National Park
Aug 2

Chocolate Adventure! Test your skills & taste buds with
the Newfoundland Chocolate Company’s Chocolatiers.

Aug 9

Concert in the Park featuring THE MASTERLESS MEN!
Join us for some great music under the stars.

Aug 15-16

Heritage Foundation 30th Annual Folk Festival!
Join us for a weekend of great theatre and music.

parcscanada.gc.ca
www.twitter.com/ParcsCanadaTNL
www.facebook.com/PNTerraNova

Été 2014 au parc national Terra-Nova
2 août

Aventure pour les amateurs de chocolat! Mettez vos
connaissances et vos papilles gustatives à l’épreuve avec
les chocolatiers de la Newfoundland Chocolate Company.

9 août

Concert dans le parc mettant en vedette le groupe
MASTERLESS MEN! Joignez-vous à nous pour écouter
de la belle musique sous les étoiles.

15-16 août

30e festival folklorique annuel de la Heritage
Foundation! Joignez-vous à nous pour une fin de
semaine d’excellente musique et pièces de théâtre.
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Murder. Mayhem. Monologues.

No Holds Bard.

All’s Well That The Taming of
the Shrew
Ends Well

The

Curious Case
Tunes & Tales
in the Colony:

Shylock

Shake it Up!

A one-man show

A show for all ages

A Sherlock Holmes Adventure

with Kelly Russell

by William Shakespeare
directed by Paul Rowe

by William Shakespeare
directed by Jenn Deon

by Mark Leiren-Young
directed by Ian Campbell
and Alix Reynolds

by Brendan Kelso
directed by Janet O’Rielly

by Chris Hibbs
directed by Dave Walsh

Performed by
Kelly Russell

FridayS &
SaturdayS at 6 pM
July 18–auG 16

SundayS &
MondayS at 6 pM
July 6–auG 11

SundayS &
MondayS at 8 pM
July 20–auG 18

SaturdayS
11 aM & 1 pM
July 5–auG 16

FridayS &
SaturdayS at 8 pM
July 11–auG 16

MondayS
8 pM
July 7–auG 25

Signal Hill national
Historic Site of Canada

Bannerman park

Guv’nor inn

St. John’s

newman Wine Vaults,
provincial Historic Site

Crow’s nest officer’s
Club

Farmers’ Market

709-722-SBTS (7287) | www.shakespearebytheseafestival.com

